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V O LU M E T W E N T Y -F O U R .
T W. ROYER, M.

Jl

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic HalL

jyjr Y.WEBGR, 91. D.,

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
EVANSBURO, Pa. Office Hours : Until »
a. m.; 7 to9 p, m.

jg

A. KRUSEN, M. » .,

H o m e o p a th i c P h y s ic ia n ,
OOLtliEG-EVILiLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 0
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

s . P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
B . H O R N IN G , M. D .,

EVANSBURO, Pa.
¿Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

D R. B. F. PLACE,

D e n tis t,

COB. MAIN AND Df-KAXB STBEETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 303 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.

^ j h e a p and R eliable Dentistry.

Dr. I, S, Borneman,
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
Inactive practice 20.years. The only place
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty
for the P a i n l e s s extraction o f teeth ; 38,000 gal
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

jQ R . S. 1>. CORNISH,

D E N T IS T ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain
less Extraction ; Prices Reasonable.

D

W. WALTERS,

C o n t r a c t o r a n d B u ild e r,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

J

P. KOONS,

P r a c tic a l S la te r .
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer In every qual
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
Slates. Send for estimates and prices.

A•

li. LOGAN,
JRont Clare, Pa.

Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Etc.
Particular attention given to
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBIN£L
Bids furnished.

Keystone' ’Phone No. 89.

jjO R A C E G. FETTEROLF,

Real Estate and Mortgages,
1420 Chestnut Street, F ilila., Pa.
Good first mortgages on Improved Phila
delphia properties for sale In amounts from
$1500 to $10,000 at 5 per cent. Also a few
6 per cent, gold ground rents. Title and
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.
Ü O B E R T OKU LEBT,

Carriage Builder.
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all its
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
ROYERSFORD, PA.

“ Spring Unlocks
The F low ers

H. FRANK BRANDRETH

To 'Paint the Laughing SoiL"

(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)

And not even Nature •would
allow the flowers to grow
and blossom to perfection
without good soil.
N ow
Nature and people are much
alike; the former must have
sunshine, latter must have
pure blood in order to have
perfect health.

D E N T IS T ,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

G. H O B SO N ,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
NORRISTOWN and CODXEOEVILEE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Firstclass Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.

y PWARP E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Settlement of Estates a
Specialty.
Qstick : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
opp. Court House.' Residence;: North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN, PA.
a n d N o t a r y P u b l ic .

jU^AYNE H. LONGSTRETH,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5929.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

J J A R V E Y Id. S H O P O ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood trou
bles of all sorts. It is to the human
system what sunshine is to Nature—
the destroyer of disease germs. I t
never disappoints.
P oor B lood —“ The doctor said there
were not seven drops of good blood in my
body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla built roe up and
made me strong and well.” Susib E. Bbowk,
16 Astor Hill, Lynn, Mass.
Dyspepsia, etc.—“ A complication of
troubles, dyspepsia, chronic catarrh and
inflammation of the stomach, rheumatism,
etc., made me miserable. Hadfno appetite
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
acted Uke magic. I am thoroughly cared.”
N. B. Seeley, 1874 W. 14th Av., Denver, Col.
Rheumatism— “ My husband was
obliged to give up work on account of rheu
matism. No remedy helped until he used
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which permanently
cured him. It cured my daughter of ca
tarrh. I give It to the children with good
results.” M bs . J. S. McMath, Stamford, Ct.

No. 225 MAIN STREET,ROYERSFORD, PA.
. All legal business promptly attended to.
Notary Public. U. S. claims.
4-11

nK O R G E N. CORSON,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

Hood’. Pills cure liver 111», the nog-irritating and
. only cathartic to take with Hood's-Sarsaparilla.

TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA
All legal business promptly attended to.

JO H N T. WAGNER,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
415 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
5jan.

J

HeZIHIHERinAN,

J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate bus!
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

JO H N S. HUNS IAKER,

J u s tic e o f t h e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

ß

W. WEIKEL,

J u s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.

Legal Papers; Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected.« Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.

E

DWARD DAVID,
Painter and

P a p e r-H a n g er,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4®* Samples of paper
always on hand.

pASSENGERS

A nd B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

1 JA N IE L SH U LER ,

C o n t r a c t o r a n d B u ild e r,
TRAPPE, PA* pontracts for the construction
of all kinds, pf buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished23ma.
—TEACHER OF—
A. J. TRUCHSESS,

VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC;
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
«►
14aply

J O H N H* CASSELBERRY,

S u rv e y o r & C o n v ey a n c er.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing. of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.

UNDAY PAPERS.
S
Different Philadelphia papers delivered
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
Trappe every Sundav morning.
HENKY TOST, News Agent,
Oollegevllle, Pa.

AN EXPLOSIVE FRUIT.
WHEN THROWN INTO WATER IT BURSTS
LIRE A BOMBSHELL.

A very curious fruit ha9 been
discovered growiDg wild in Batavia,
and a sample has been sent to a
French professor of botany a t
Paris. I t appears to be a species
of bean, resembling a cigar both
in form and color, though only
about an inch in length. B u t it
has a peculiar c haracteristic that
renders it a very unique and inter
esting o b je c t, and this is the exceed
ingly energetic manner in which it
sca tte rs its seeds. I f one of these
little fruits be thrown into a basin
of water it will rest quietly on the
surface for from two to flve minutes
then it will explode with violence,
hurling most of its contents into
the air with a noise and splash for
all the world like a small torpedo.
I t is hardly necessary to say tha t
this phenomenon is caused by the
pressure of the elastic substance of
its interior, which overcomes the
resistance of its hard outer shell.
The fruit usually splits open
lengthwise. I f plucked before ma
tu rity and allowed to ripen in a
warm spot, it opens gradually from
from apex to base making, as it
were, a pair of diverging horns
sta rting from the same point. I f
left to ripen on the plant, sioce the
process is quicker and the internal
moisture greater^the opening is sud
den and accompanied with a slight
noise, though this is much less than
th a t which takes place when it has
been placed in water. In this case
the dry but porous tissue of the
surface of the fruit quickly absorbs
the liquid, especially a t the grooves
caused by the junction of the two
valves or outer shells of the fruit.
The internal tissue, being very elas
tic, exerts upon the latter a tension
th a t soon results in the violent
bursting already described. The
curious properly ot explosion is
given the little plant for the dissem
ination of -its seeds, which would
otherwise stand a poor chance of
propagating its species.— Montreal

I Witness.

.0 0 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
the sound thrashing which has gone
down in books as th e b attle of Mon
mouth. A fter a year’s service a lieu
te n a n t’s commission was granted me,
b ut for no especially gallant service.
G eneral W ashington m ust havff near
ly finished breakfast when I arrived
th a t m orning, for scarcely had I taken
the last sip of coffee when he entered.
He seemed strangely sad in counte
nance, b u t spoke most kindly and w ith
some w arm th and cheer in his words:
• “ L ieu ten an t Rogers, I have already
thanked yon for your efforts during the
mission from w hich yon retu rn ed some
tw o weeks ago, b n t now, sir, there is a
greater service which you m ay be able
to do for your country and for me !. I t
is an nndertaking of great dangef, and
so I make no demand. Yon shall decide
w hether or not yon care to take it upon
your shoulders. You are a native of
New York, are y o trn o t? ”
“ Of Greenwich village, yet I know
every corner of th e island of M anhat
tan, or did up to a year and a half ago,
when Ï left to join the arm y .”
“ T h at is well. B u t before I take your
tim e and m ine to lay plans before yon
I w ill ask if yon are w illing to go as a
spy in to the city, sta rtin g w ithin a day
or two—perhaps today ? There w ill be
more for yon to risk th an for one who
is not known there, b n t your knowl
edge of the lay of the land w ill afford
advantages w hich one not know ing the
place could ill afford to be w ithout, and
especially im tbe event of danger. I ask
again, w ill yon go?”
“ Certainly, sir, arid gladly. ” -I longed
to be active again. Camp life was not
suited to my tastes, bnt I thought of
all th is so qnickly th a t the conversation
was not interrupted, and w ith o u t w ait
ing for his excellency to unfold details
I asked boldly-enough, “ W hat, if I may
ask, "are your plans ?”
«
“ For a m onth past I have been in
com m unication w ith certain persons
who arè loyal to our cause .and who re
side on the island. A lthough Clinton
has gone to the south, there are rum ors
afloat to the effect th a t Knyphausen,
who has been left in command, desiring
no doubt to w in fam e for himself, is
considering plans for an attack. Up to
a week ago I thought little of this, as
his force is weak, b u t his men are be
com ing uneasy, and he may deem it
wise to strike a blow a t almost any
tim e. T he service which I desire of you
is to reach New York and then, by
using caution, learn of the B ritish in 
tentions. I have thought it advisable
for the man whd undertakes th is work
to carry false dispatches to Knyphausen
They w ill purport to come from a
friend, one A lexander M cLair of P h ila
delphia, and w ill contain supposed in 
form ation w ith respect to patrio t plans
and in retu rn w ill request from him
sim ilar disclosures respecting th e much
talked about attacks on the A merican
forces. A pass from me should carry
you to th e v icinity of Elizabethtow n or
beyond, h u t should you use th e nam e of
M cLair too soori there w ill be no great
harm done, as in th a t case you would
be brought hack here. The papers which
I desire to send w ill he ready in an
hour, and could you arrange to leave so
quickly you m ight sta rt th is m orning
and. could, I think, reach P aulus Hoeck
by nightfall. Thé road in th a t direction
is a good one, and by noon tomorrow,
even if yon are required to w ait for
some hours, you could be ready to take
your leave of K nyphausen and then re
tu rn here as quickly as seems wise. ”
“ I shall never be more ready for the
sta rt th an now, general,” I replied,
know ing nothing more to say.
“ W ait, then, u n til Colonel H am ilton
has done w ith preparing the documents,
and you can be off, ” and, so saying,
W ashington bowed, took my hand,
shook it vigorously and then was o ut of
the door—I suppose to the lines, w hich
he inspected in person every morning.
Colonel H am ilton m ust have worked
w ith haste, b u t I tru st had been in no
way careless, for he entered the room
in less tim e th an his excellency had in 
dicated. N othing beyond the salutes
passed between us. Taking my coat and
h at from th eir peg in the hall and stow
ing the papers away, I left headquar
ters and after a brisk w alk was soon a t
my cabin again. An hour was required
for me to arrange m atters and to don.a
su it of gray homespun, the same which
I ha(j worn to Albany. McLair, as I
have indicated, was a civilian and could
hardly be expected to possess a m ilitary
messenger, and also i t wonld be easier
for me to get beyond th e American
lines thus attired , even though I had a
pass, th an try attired as a B ritish offi
cer, as I would at some point on my re
turn be compelled to take th e road lead
ing tow ard Morristown.
The orderly succeeded in borrowing
a saddle of a p attern unlike th a t nsed
in the cavalry, and before 8' o’clock I
had dashed past headquarters and was
on the m ain road to Newark. I need
not describe this ride, because i t would
teem tam e compared w ith the events
w hich befell me before the m idnight
hour. Indeed I fear as I th in k of it
even now and smile sometimes th a t I
m ight have m et death before morning.
I t was tow ard 4 o’clock and the sun
well down when I drew rein in front of
one of the several Hoeck taverns. W ith
much stam ping of feet I w ent into' the
place and found a cheerful room, w ith,
a blazing fire on the hearth. T his room,
I should have said, was not the one
where grog was served, b u t back of it
and to the side of the dwelling. The
landlord, Michael W hiting, was a most

sevsca and could do my own w ill before
his.
Reports which came to the city d u r
ing th e spring of 1778 decided the m at
ter, and after making some excuse to
be absent for a day or two I made all
haste to reach Panins Heock, and from
there w ent by back roads and across
fields and through woods, sleeping two
nights in the open, and finally joined
W ashington’s command a t RockyrHill.
The arm y was being marched w ith
all haste to overtake the British, who
w ere h u rry in g from Philadelphia to
New York, and finally, on the 88th of

obliging person. He w as, I knew, a
loyal subject of K ing George, which
made me careful of my words.
“ And you are from M cLair of P h ila
delphia ? I have heard of th a t gentle
m an—a good and tru e B ritish subject.”
“ The same, s i r / ’ I replied. “ Why,
sir, w hat is mçde in w ritin g in a pack
age w hich I have for General K nyphau
sen from Mr. M cLair cost th a t gentle
m an all of £80 to obtain and a w eek’s
work besides. I t has to do w ith'the pro
posed attacks on th e Americans, and so,
you.see, i t is im p o rtan t.”
All th is made W h itin g greatly in ter
ested as he stood there before me, b u t
pum p as he m ight I vouched no fu rth er
inform ation, w ith the result th a t he
presently left me, m u tterin g to himself.
“ A m inute, Mr. W hiting. Is there
not some one who can see to g ettin g me
across the river? W illing to pay well
for the service, all i t is w orth, if I
m ust w ait u n til morning, b u t more if V
can be landed over there to n ig h t.”
He was attention again. “ The very
m an you w ant is in the n ex t room.
Jared, Jared —here!”
Heavy footfalls told us the m an had
heard the summons. He was w alking
tow ard th e door, w hich was an inch or
tw o from being closed. W h itin g did not

June, we caught them and administered

said, “ Jared, here is a gentlem an from
M cLair of P hiladelphia!” and then left
ns alone.
Ja re d Hawley w as one of the devil’s
own. H e was about 60 years of age,
short and thickset, w ith brown eyes
w hich had th e look of a cat ill them
and ready for any piece of work w hich
m ig h t come to hand. Briefly I told him
w hat I had told W hiting.
“ The only boat a t the Hoeck is nigh
on to a m ile up—beached along the
shore. Clinton took most of them when
he left. There be men who would tackle
the job of landing on the island yet this
night. ”
“ L et us ta lk the m a tte r over while
we eat, ” 1 suggested, a t w hich the man
seated him self.' H ot grog, bread and
m utton-foup were the best the place af
forded, b u t n eith er of us Was possessed
of a delicate stom ach an d a te w ith a
relish.
“ Mr. H ajvley,” I .finally broke out
tow ard th e close of the meal, “ are you
w illing to try to n ig h t the ta sk of help
ing me set foot in New York? Ts the
boat a heavy one?”
“ All three men can handle, and I
fear there Is a good w ind down th e riv 
er. Yes, I ’ll try it, my lad. A darky
who is the property of W h itin g can be
had, I think, and knows how to handle
an oar. W ith yourself to steer and take
a hand now and then, we could get
across.”
“ T h at w ill su it me w ell enough, and
now the boat. Can it be h ad from the
ow ner?”
“ There seems to be none who claims
It, and who has a bet’ter rig h t to i t than
a messenger from the B ritish ?”
W h itin g 'w as w illing th a t Isaac, th e
negro, should accompany us, and we
get out to where the craft was pulled
up above the high tid e mark.
W e had ru n the nose of the boat well
into th e water, and Hawley and Isaac
had taken th e ir seats a little w ay back
from the prow, leaving me to send her
the rest of the way. G iving a vigorous
push, I was about to scramble into the
stern when a rough hand took hold on
my back and a voice sounded my name.
T ry as I m ight from • my position to
strike off his grasp, I could not, and was
also hindered from either pushing the
boat farth er into the w ater or pulling
it to shore again.
“ For God’s sake, m en l” shouted
Hawley. “ W hat are yon ab o u t?” and
then, “ W hoever you be, if you w ant to
go to New York, come aboard, b u t for
the love of the devil leave th e young
m an alone!”
All th e w hile I was struggling to be
ifree, b u t the fellow ’s hold tightened
w ith my endeavors to shake him loose.
I t was a foul grip he had taken, and I
could b u t half tu rn —could not move
freely enough to deliver a blow.
“ Do you know 'tis a rebel spy he
is?” shouted th a t voice w hich a m inute
before had called my name. H aw ley
was by th is tim e on his feet and com
ing tow ard us. The fellow loosed his
hold a b it a t th is and gave me th e op
po rtu n ity I sought.
I let go the*gunw ale and, turning,
faced the man. Beyond the fact th a t
the countenance betrayed a low char
acter I could detect n o th in g .o f his
identity. He was well built, b u t of
w hat age I could n ot tell. W ell did I
know th a t it would be best to keep him
and Hawley separated, for th e stranger
evidently knew me and my mission. I
turned suddenly to th e boat again and,
w ith a m ighty push, sent it fu ll into
the riv er and waded after it. Hawley
fell forw ard on his face, and th e oars
left to Isaac were of little use. So fa r I
could desire no b etter fortune, although
I wished to see no ill overtake those
who h ad volunteered for my service.
I had no more th an tu rn ed when I
was again grappled by my former as
sailant and accuser. The man tried to
throw me "into the water, th in k in g no
doubt a ducking would do me good,
b ut I was no child, as he seemed to im 
agine, not even in his strong arms. He
proved supple enough and m ight have
downed me had he known more of the
tricks w hich make a m an possessed of
them a dangerous one to encounter.
W ith a hard cuff under the ear and a
tu rn of my foot I sent him spraw ling
and was about to draw one of my pis
tols and bid him keep silent when I
slipped and fell, b u t only lightly, and
was on my feet again in an instant. So
was he and .still seemed to regard me
as b ut a lad from the wolfish m anner
in w hich he tried to grapple a t my
throat.
A fist full in the face was th e lesson
h a needed, and it was delivered w ith
such sm art good w ill th a t he u ttered a
cry and an oath. My legs were bothered
by my greatcoat, which had becomq.
unfastened in front, and also ham pered
me there because of its flapping about
w ith every tu rn of my body.
My blow in his face only seemed to
increase the fellow’s determ ination to
dosjterate actions, and he was again a t
me. W ell for us both the bank was
fairly level and I had edged aw ay from
it fully ten yards. A nother w hack I
gave him, and maybe, because of being
stunned by the first, he reeled and fell,
then rem ained still.
The boat was the first th in g I looked
for, and there in the- gathering dark it
was, w ith both Hawley and Isaac try 
ing to beach it. I had no desire to
enter New York w ith th a t m an so close
a t my steps nor to rem ain there and
explain to Hawley.
T hinking to m ake th e tw o in the
boat believe th a t I had been the one to
fall, I threw my coat over th e form and
one of my pistols a t his side and was
then aw ay a t a good pace, placing the
docum ents and th e other pistol o ut of
sight as I ran.
. F or a short distance I took my. w ay
from the shore and afte r th a t tow ard
W h itin g ’s. If I could reach my horse!
I had w atched where Isaac had led him
and felt p retty certain th a t if th e door
o f the barn was not too securely fasten
ed and w ith no one about I m ig h t es
cape in th e darkness.
F ortune half w ay favored me. The
door was loose, and a lighted d ip was
set on the feed chest. My fingers were
cold, though, and I found a little tro u 
ble In discovering the saddle, b u t at
last it w as on th e anim al, and the
bridle also. I w ent w ith o u t to listen.
All seemed quiet. Propping the door
open, I mounted inside the stable and
spurred the horse in th e flanks the mo
m ent his head w as outside.
He galloped up th e path a t th e side of
W h itin g ’s tavern and th ought all dan 
ger over, for th e tim e being, a t least,
when, tu rn in g in to the m ain road, H aw 
ley sprang a t my horse’s head and
would have brought me to a standstill
had not a heavy boot kick, fu ll in the
face, sent him flat. W here Isaac or

speak until he had entered and then

Whiting or the fellow who attacked me

AN OLD FASHIONED SPORT.

When chestnut trees are beaten bare
And hickory leaves turn yellow,
When drooping papaws fill the air
With perfume rich and mellow, .
We boys steal off in early night,
While whimpering screech owls shiver,
And by the pine knots’ flickering light
Go gigging down the river.
Our blazing prow in crystal swims ;
We hear a wind blown tinkle
Of hidden rills, and through the limbs
Stars peep, and home lights twinkle
On distant hills, and there below,
Where restless reeds are swaying,
A silent circle widens slow,
The muskrat’s door betraying.
Alert I lean along the bow,
With slender gig held ready,
While Ben now poles the boat and now
Stands still and holds her steady.
The fallen leaves in squadrons pass,
Each leaf its shadow throwing,
And which are shadows, which are bass,
Is often past our knowing.
The townsman, rigged with rod and reel,
When summer’s suns are burning,
With angler’s art here fills his creel,
Our rustic methods spurning.
But each to each his own delights—
No keener sport we’re wishing
Than here to try in pleasant nights
Our ancient Indian fishing.
And oft again in wintry dreams
Our boyish fancies, straying,
Glide backward down the darkling streams
Where memory’s torch is playing;
Again the steel is aimed true,
And down .young nerves a-quiver'
Tingles afresh the thrill they knew
When gigging on the river.
—William Hervey Woods in Youth’s Com
panion.

WASHINGTON’S SPY.
“ The general w ants to see yon at
headquarters earjy in the m orning, sir, ”
announced the orderly. As nearly as I
can recall, th is message w as delivered
one February afternoon, 1780.
Along w ith a good sized but ragged
arm y of my countrym en Iespent th a t
w inter w ith W ashington a t M orris
town. Back in those days I w as a hardy
young chap of 28 and rath er enjoyed
many of the .experiences w hich older
men cursed. Two weeks before the tim e
I mention I had returned from a scout
ing trip w hich had taken me as far as
Albany, being picked for th e work.becanse I knew well the tow n and its en
virons from having been there, aboard
river craft, tim e and again, beforS redcoated forces were in America.
I was astir early in the morning. As
I walked from my h u t near the court
house tow ard his excellency’s headquar
ters on the hill east and to th e north of
where the m ain portion of the army w as
camped I came to wonder in my mind
w hat m ight be the purpose of my sum 
mons, b ut then th is had not been the
first occasion I had been honored by be
ing called into G eneral W ashington’s
presence. “ Some detail of my trip to
Albany, some question he has forgot
ten to ask ,” was my final conclusion,
w hich satisfied my m ind an d caused me
.to wonder no mow.
I t was b itte r cold th a t day, an d es
pecially a t th e hour of 6. The snow,
which was not deep, crunched under
my heavy boots, and here and there as
I left •th e road for a side path, which
seemed smoother in places, the ice over
the little depressions would break w ith
a jingle as my heels struck them. B ut
it was not long before I w a s 'S a fe ly w ith 
in th e fine old mansion. Bill, th e gen
eral’s colored servant, m et me and an 
nounced th a t his m aster and lady were
a t breakfast. The darky, after he had
shown me into the office and had taken
my coat, left the room, but returned
presently w ith a platter w hich contain
ed coffee, bread and hot beef. T his was
welcome, for my breakfast of an hour
before had consisted of a piece of cold
pork and a half baked slice of corn cake.
“ Mars G iner’l hese’f he in t ’ see yon
presen’ly, snh, presen’ly, an sends dis
wid ’iscom pl’ments, sn h ,” and, having
so spoken, he bowed himself o u t of the
room. I was left alone w ith my
thoughts, a cheerful fire in the open
grate before me, b u t best of all was
th a t meal.
In those quiet few m inutes my m ind
wandered back over past events. I was
born a t the manor of my father, W il
liam Rogers, ju st to th e west of G reen
wich village, and had spent a happy
childhood there, despite th e fact th a t
both my parents had died before I reach
ed my tw elfth year. My fath er had for
a long tim e been engaged in trade w ith
the Indies and was p a rt owner of tw o
schooners, w hich carried on a profitable
trade. An older sister, Sarah, and m y
self, Andrew, were the only children.
She was ten years my senior and had
m arried a year or tw o before the Bos
ton tea affair one John Luddington,
a loyal Englishm an, whom my fath er
had taken into his erpploy on the lad ’s
coming to America.
I had no fan lt to find w ith L udding
ton on any score, b u t when the tim e
came to decide between loyalty to K ing
George or to the p atrio t canse we disa
greed. He was a m an of very decided
British principles and even persuaded
my sister to th e belief th a t W ashing
ton, who had ju st taken command of
the army in Boston, was a rebel and
his follow ersthe same. Such ideas were
safe enough in New York, and I was
chided by many thoughtful old men for
my opinions, b u t w ith al retained a
strong love for the canse of liberty and
secretly resolved th a t when I reached
my m ajority and grew from under the
thum b of Lnddington I wonld enlist
w ith the colonists, provided th eir stru g 
gle did not in the m eantim e become
hopeless or they prove too strong for
the British forces ere my services could
be offered. And so it was, when alone, I
stndied m ilitary tactics and did also
fence w ith a young Frenchm an who
knew his tricks well, b ut was too much
given to drink for his own good. Then
also my horsemanship was not neglect
ed, for it m ight be th a t a ride like the
one P au l Revere had taken wonld be a
task set in my path, and I had hopes,
should it come, of doing it welL
My tw enty-first birthday came at
last, and for th e sake of exciting no
suspicion on the p art of Lnddington I
rem ained quietly about the place and
made no boast th a t I was three tim es

m ignt be, 1 Knew not and came to care
less as I galloped o u t of the village, be
in g careful to keep a sharp look ahead,
lest I should he taken by surprise. Of
being followed I had some fear, b u t it
left me as the n ig h t wore on.
I suffered m uch from the cold, yet
could b u t be th an k fu l from w h at I had
escaped, although I well knew th a t any
moment new danger m ight look me full
in the face. To be frank, I did feel a
little ashamed when I w as again in
W ashington’s ‘presence, b u t found th a t
he had received word b u t a few hours
after leaving th a t no attack was to be
made on th e forces quartered a t M orris
town. —John Davis Anderson in N ewark
Call.
_________________

LANGUAGE OF MOLES.
|

W HAT THESE SPOTS ON TH E BODY
ARE SAID TO SIGNIFY.

.
j
!

Every Human Being, It Is Asserted, j
Has One or More of These Blem- .
ftslies, Which, According to the As
trologer, Tell Yonr Fortune.

j

N O T A B L E “S C O O P S .”
How Some Great Facts Got Into the
NewNpaoers.

Of th e long lis t of im portant b its of
news caught by chance in the journal
istic world none surpassed the m anner
in w hich a New York paper secured the
account of the sinking of the B ritish
m an-of-w ar. V ictoria some years ago.
As m ay be remembered, the unfortunate
craft was ram m ed in a naval m aneuver
off th e coast of Algiers. A coasting ves
sel brought the news to a little station
of a D utch cable company, w hich
prom ptly sent the news ta ils headquar
ters. The European correspondent of
the New , York paper caught th e tip
from a friend in the employ of the com
pany, and, hastening to the British ad
m iralty office, laid the cata^teophe be
fore it. H e was laughed
for his
pains, b ut nevertheless cabled all lie
could get on th e m atter to his paper.
Two days after the thing; was world
news, b u t the London papers had been
obliged to copy from am A m erican con
tem porary t h e ' most sta rtlin g piece of
news of th e year.
W hen th e news of G ladstone’s «in
tended resignation was first published,
few people in all England believed i t to
be true. No one could realize how he
“could relinquish his com m anding posi
tion. However, the prem ier was in
earnest and confidentially mentioned
his determ ination to a friend a t a res
tau ran t. A w aiter happened to overhear
him, and, hastening to the office of a
leading daily, offered to sell his news.
I t is said th a t he received $1,500 for it.
W hen Lord Randolph made up his
m ind to resign his portfolio under Sal
isbury, he drove to th e office of the
London Times and made known his de
cision. He had shrewdly calculated th a t
after being so kind as to bring in such
a “ scoop” in person th e paper, althbngh
on principle opposed to him, would
hardly censure his action. B u t th e edi
to r of th e greatest paper in the world
preferred principle to news. On hear
ing of Churchill’s plans his indignation
knew no bounds. H e took no pains to
conceal his abhorrence of the scheme.
“ T his hews is indeed enormously im 
p o rta n t,” he said ; “ it w ill m ake a g rea t
sensation. B u t if you choose to have It
so you may take i t to some other paper,
and n ot a line shall appear tomorrow
in ours. The Times cannot be bribed 1”
The nobleman left in a tow ering
rage, and The Times scored him' u n 
mercifully in its announcem ent of his
resignation.
Bism arck him self revealed to M. de
Blowitz, th e P aris correspondent of the
London Times, a scheme to overthrow
the French empire. The G erm an gov
ernm ent, jealous of th e increasing pow
er of France, intended to pick some
p etty quarrel w ith th e other, invade
P aris and level th e city to the ground.
The Iron Chancelllor bad long opposed
th e plan, and now, being n tte rly unable
to cope w ith his enemies, divulged the
m atter in hopes th a t England m ight
interfere. England, long w atching the
grow ing power of Germany, did in ter
fere. The balance was m aintained.
A piece of inform ation of the gravest
im portance to G reat B ritain leaked out
a t a dinner table. The editor of a Lon
don paper, staying w hen the hours were
sm all and the bowl bad somewhat free
ly flowed, overheard the French em bas
sador say th a t th e khedive was about to
sell his shares in the Suez canal. The
jo u rn alist left the table im m ediately
and hastened to Lord Derby w ith the
news. Rothschild, when appealed to,
readily found $20,000,000, and the
shares were in a week the property of
England. H ad the strip of land com
prised in th e ‘khedive’s claim bqpn
transferred to France international
complications of incalculable im por
tance m ight have resulted.
Boole Name Blunder*.

A London publishing house has for a
long tim e kept a book in which are noted
th e curious blunders made by those who
come and ask for books. “ W orcester’s
Diseases of the Colander” w as asked
fo r; “ The W orcester Diocesan Calen
d a r” w as w hat was required. “ R iver
Frozen, Silent Gold and Unstepped
L ands” was dem anded; the book w ant
ed was Rev. F razer’s “ Silent Gods and
Sun Steeped L ands.” “ P lay A ctress,”
by Crockett, Pseudonym L ibrary, was
tu rn ed into “ P lay Actress and Cricket
In the Pandem onium L ib rary .” “ The
Boy H ero,” by W alsham How, was
w anted, b u t the collector asked for
“ The Boy Hero of W altham stow , ” and
th e same genius - tu rned “ Frondes
Agrestes” in to “ Boundeirs and H ere
tic s.” i
Italians and Music.

The Italian s cannot' give th e artists
large sums of money, for they haven’t
th e money to give, b u t they can give
discrim inating approbation. W ith them
th e love-of m usic is not a forced cul
ture, propagated by societies and clubs,
and affected as a fad by society people
who go to an opera to ta lk over th e ir'
troubles. No, i t is genuine, sincere,
indigenous to the atmosphere and the
national life. The a rtist does not re
ceive so m u ^ invitations to dine w ith
rich enthusiasts who are less th an one
generation removed from ‘„‘Old Dan
T ucker” and “ Ja y B ird ,” b u t^ h e is
sincerely worshiped by all classes. Even
th e ragamuffins in th e street take off
th eir h ats to him.
I f I lived in M ilan and loved adula
tion, I should w an t to be a g reat tenor.
—M ilanT or. Chicago Record.
Digestibility of Cheese.

D igestibility of cheese has been care
fully tested by a G erm an chemist, who
placed th e samples in an artificial di
gestive fluid containing a considerable
proportion of fresh gastric juice. Chesh
ire and Roquefort cheese took four
hours to digest, Gorgonzola eight hours,
Rom adour nine hours and Brie, Swiss
and ten other varieties ten hours. As
an ordinary m eal is digested in four or
five hours, th e common belief that!
cheese aids digestion appears to be er
roneous.

The following morning, among the
other m atters of news, th e readers of
The Times found this startlin g inform a
tion :
“ A savage landor got into St. P eters
burg yesterday, and the people of the
city were terrified. A fter considerable
difficulty the beast, which came from
Tibet, was captured, taken to a re
mote place and there dispatched. I t is
said th a t th is is the first anim al of the
sort ever seen in Russia. How he reach
ed the city after his fights w ith th e na
tives of Tibet, w hich is a com paratively
unknow n country, is a m ystery.”

“ I t is the very la te st,” began the as
trologer as he led me into his sanctum ,
w here the atmosphere hung heavy w ith
mysticism, where the furnishings were
consistently oriental, “ and I introduced
Washington Monument Figures.
it in New York m yself.”
H eight above mean low water, 597
“ W hat is it? ” I asked, properly im 
pressed by the h in t of startlin g novelty. feet 8 inches; height above doorsill, 555
“ Reading th e planet m arks on the feet; side of base,,outside, 55 feet
body,” replied the divinator, “ or, in , inches; inside, 25 fee t; foundation
other words, interpreting the signifi depth (sand and clay), 88 f e e t; founda
tion size a t bottom on a side, 1263ti
cance of moles.”
“ B u t suppose one has no moles— feet; foundation area, 16,002.25 feet;
top, side of m onum ent, outside, 84 feet
w hat th e n ?” I suggested.
“ Nonsense!” retorted the astrologer 6 inches; inside, 81 feet 6 inches; walls,
em phatically. “ Every one in the world thickness, base, 15 feet one-quarter in c h ;
bears on some p a rt of his or her body top, 18 inches; w eight of capstone, 3,800
the m ark of the sign or planet which pounds; w eight of whole m onum ent,
governed a t the hour of his or her con 81,120 tons; m ean pressure of m onu
ception and nativity. Moles are contin m ent a t base, 5 tons per square foot;
gent on* these. They are ineradicable, pressure on foundation nowhere great
are impressed by the influence of the er th an 9 tons per square foot and near
celestial signs and answ er thereto not edges less th an 8 tons.—(Coast Survey
only in their form ation and position, Report, Dec. 1, 1884.) T aper of m onu
b u t differ according to the dominion of m ent, one-quarter inch to 1 fo o t; m e
m orial stones, beginning a t 30 feet, endthe Several planets.
. “ Moles are either fiat or raised like .in
• g a t 980 feet, 179; steps, 898; land
warts. They are of three colors—black, ings, 50; windows, a t top only, 8 feet
red and brown, or honey color, as soriae by 1% inches, 6; 8 feet by 2 inches
call it. W h e n they appear on the right (east side), 2; tim e to ascend in eleva
side of . the person, they are usually tor, 9 m inutes; tim e to descend in ele
symbolical of good. If on thff left side, vator, 8 m inutes;- elevator tested a t
however; they usually denote m isfor 10 tons; .load allowed, persons, 85; ca
inches; cost $1,800,tunes and a host of the ills of life. Ac bles, diam eter,
cording to color, shape and position, I 000; cornerstone laid Ju ly 4, 1848;
find, the character, tastes and disposi capstone set Dec. 6, 1884; dedicated
tion of a person as well as th e futu re Feb. 21, 1885.—W ashington Star.
itself m ay be deteririined. ”
Polish Jehus.
“ Tell me som ething about reading
To drive slowly over cobblestones is
the m oles,” I pleaded.
“ Well, if the sun be in A ries and not a joy, b u t to drive four Russian
ascendant a t a n a tiv ity ,” said he, “ the horses a t a gallop over cobblestones was
m ark of th a t sign w ill be found on the som ething to make you bite your tongue
and to break your teeth and to shake
head, very likely on the left ear.
“ W hen born under T aurus, the m ark your very soul from its socket. I most
w ill be on th e left side of th e th ro at or solemnly assure you It was anything
b u t a simple drive to orie fresh from the
neck.
. “ W hen born under Gemini, the m ark asphalt of Paris, for, like Jehu, they
drove furiously. T heir horses are all
is on the arm s or shoulders.
“ If horn under the first p art of the wild, runaw ay beasts, and they drive
sign of Cancer, the -mole w ill be found them a t an uneven gallop resembling
ju s t above the breast. U sually it has the g ait of our fire engine horses a t
no feeling, contrary to the general ru n home, except th a t ours go more slowly.
Sometimes the horses fall down as
of moles, w hich are more or less sensi
tiv e and may be pricked w ith a needle they drive across country, or stop only
w ithout the possessor feeling th e slight for stone walls or moats. The carriages
m ust be b u ilt of iron, for the front
est inconvenience.
“ W hen Leo is ascendant, the m arks wheels drop a few feet into a burrow
every now and then, and a t such tim es
or moles are on th e left breast.
“ If th e n a tiv ity is under Virgo, the an nnw ary A merican is liable to be
moles w ill unfailingly appear on the pitched over th e coachm an’s head.
“ Hold oq.with both hands, shut your
abdomen. They w ill be red or black.
eyes, and keep your tongue from be
Brown seldom appears.
“ If the n ativ ity is under Scorpio, tw een your teeth, ” would be my instruc
moles w ill appear on th e left side, in tions to one about to “ take a drive” in
Poland.—L ilian Bell in W om an’s Home
th e region of th e groin.
“ Joy betide those bora under S agit Companion.
tarius. T heir moles w ill appear on the
Not Quite Satisfactory*
rig h t thighs and legs.
A dog belonging* to a w est side fam ily
“ Those who are bora under Capri
has the sociable habit of visiting
corn have th e sign on th e knees.
“ If a n a tiv ity is under A quarius, throughout th e neighborhood. D uring
then the m arks appear on the calves or a recent w et spell the dog w ent over to
ankles, most often on the rig h t side. a next door house and “ tracked” m ud
The moles are usually brown, b u t now all over the front porch. The woman of
the house was indignant. She sent
and then black spots are found.
“ Pisces, the last of the signs, governs word th a t the dog w as a nuisance.- The
th e feet and often distributes planet woman who owned the dog w as offend
m arks w ith a lavish hand about the ed. She resolved to make th e com plain
ing neighbor ashamed of herself.
pedal extrem ities.
“ Mary, you take a bucket of w arm
“ But, as to the more personal indica
tion of the moles, if one of them ap w ater and a brush and go over and
pears on the rig h t side-of the upper lip, scrub Mrs. Brow n’s fro n t porch,” she
ju st a pencil’s breadth above the mouth, said to th e servant girl. “ Make it
it signifies to either sex extraordinary cleaner than i t has been in a y e a r.”
The g irl did as she was ordered. M ra
good fortune. I f i t is possessed by a
woman, then she w ill be pretty or beau Brown stood in the front door and
tiful, graceful, healthful in body, dis w atched her, not a t all abashed.
“ T h a t’s very nice,” she said when
creet and tactful. N ine chances o u t of
ten she w ill m arry w ell and live hap M ary had finished. “ Now come around
pily, for she is sure to m ake an excel and begin on th e back steps.”
She kept" the g irl a t w ork for two
le n t w ife and an exemplary mother.
H er best tim e for m arriage is between hours, and now there is a deadly feud.
—Chicago Record.
19 and 25 years.
“ Many persons have moles on th eir
Petrified Water*
foreheads. If a m an has one on the
T h at beautiful tran sp aren t stone call
rig h t side, he w ill be successful in com
m ercial enterprises. To a w om an th is ed Tabriz marble, much used in the
position of th e mole denotes th e inher b urial places of Persia and in th e ir
itance of legacies. B ut if the mole is grandest edifices, consists of,. the petri
on the left, side of the forehead, then it fied w ater of ponds in certain parts of
sigriifies to the u n fortunate male pos the country. This petrification may be
sessor th a t he is going to be imprisoned. traced from its commencement to its
To a woman it foretells th a t she w ill term ination. In one p a rt the w ater is
have tw o husbands and probably reside clear, in a second i t appears thicker and
stagnant, in a th ird quite black, and in
in foreign countries.
“ If a mole is situated in the middle its last stage it is w hite like frost.
W hen the operation is complete, a
of the forehead, it denotes in a m an a
cruel, selfish mind. In a woman it sig stone throw n on its surface makes no
nified foolishness, extrem e sim plicity impression, and one m ay w alk over it
w ithout w etting one’s shoes. The sub
and idleness.
“ A mole on the back of the neck fore stance th u s produced is brittle and
tells a happy life, b u t menaces the transparent, and sometimes richly
w earer w ith an untim ely ‘death by striped w ith red, green and copper color.
Bo much is th is marble, w hich may be
drowning.
“ Moles on both sides of th e neck op cu t in to large slabs, looked upon as a
posite each other predict 'dangers and luxury th a t none b u t th e king, his sons
and persons especially privileged are
perils, w ith ill fortune.
“ A m an having a mole on th e left perm itted to take it.
side of his upper lip seldom marries.
In Sympathy.
Such a m ark on a woman signifies
“ B ut did not the neighbors send you
trials, tribulations and suffering. I f the
mole is on the under lip, it proclaims a anything after th e fire?” inquired the
woman to be improvident, and men poor commissioner of the widow whose
home and belongings had been totally
should beware of her.
“ If situated in the hollow of a chin, destroyed three nights before by th e re
a brown or red mole denotes a woman lentless flames.
“ Yes, s ir,” w as th e reply. “ Mrs.
to be quarrelsome and contentious. On
the edge of the chin it'denotes good for Cleaver, across the street, sent me a
tune, happy m arriage and a long life, b eautiful draw n work doily w ith her
w hatever color, it m ay be, excepting card, and Miss H ushington, in the next
black, w hich is nearly always signifi block, a very pretty cu t glass knife and
fork r e s t." —D etroit Free Press.
cant of evil and m isfortune.
“ To have a mole on the throat is
Then George Subsided*
most unlucky. I t indicates th a t the
“ I could riever see a n y th in g g reat in
posesssor w ill die by the hand of ju s
tice, or, should it appear as a w art, th a t your trip across the R ubicon," said
he w ill find a w atery grave either by ac W ashington. “ Now, when I crossed
cident or design.” —New York Herald. th e Delaware I had to contend w ith a
g reat mass of ice. ”
Australian Trees.
“ Yes,” replied Csesari, “ b u t look ah
Travelers in A ustralia complain th a t the risk I ran of m eeting a frost when I*
alfriost the only trees in th e continent reached the other side. ”
And even one of the Rom an senators
are eucalyptus, and they afford little
shade, as they have learned to tu rn smiled.—Philadelphia N orth American.
their leaves edgeways to the sun. T he
Big Loaves of Bread*
botanical gardens in the cities are, how
The largest loaves of bread baked ia
ever, declared to he dreams of beauty.
the world are those of F rance and Italy.
The “ pipe” bread of Italy is baked in
A Queer Kind of Savage.
W hen A lbert H enry Savage Landor loaves tw o or three feet long, w hile in.
reached Si. Petersburg on his w ay from France the loaves are made in the shape
th e Forbidden Land, the fact was duly of very long rolls, four or five feet in;
chronicled, and the London press asso length and in m any cases even six feet.*
ciations sent cable messages to A ustra
A B urm an m ile is about equal in.
lia telling of th e hairbreadth escapes
and manifold sufferings. The Melbourne length to tw o English miles. The w ord
Times received b u t a short note, w hich for “ m ile” in Burmese means “ to s it,” ,
and a m ile is the distance th a t a m an
was th is:
“ A. Savage Landor arrived in St. goes before he considers i t necessary to
Petersburg today from T ibet afte r sit down.
suffering greatly a t th e hands of the
The highest value of an English post
natives.”
age stam p is $25. The stam p is of ob
This w as -meager enough, b u t th e long shape and very seldom used.
j
newcLfiditor was e a u a l t o tiro occasion.
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G eneral Otis sent a cablegram
from Manila to Washington, Monday, in which he sayé the indica
tions denote that the insurgent gov
ernment is in a perilous condition ;
its army defeated, discouraged and
scattered, and so on.
operations have been
much belated by the unfavorable
weather in March. In most sec
tions East, West and North the
season is now from* two to three
weeks late. It is believed that fruit
trees, excepting peaches, have not
been damaged by the severe weather
of February and March.
F arm ing

On April first thirty bills

had
been presented to Governor Stone
for bis action. Of these he signed
twenty. On April first two years
ago Governor Hastings bad received
only ten bills. That resolution to
adjourn April 20, seems to be ex
erting some influence, notwith
standing the Senatorial deadlock.

O ne of the worst blizzards o f the
year, and that means considerable,
prevailed in sections of Iowa, Kan
sas and Missouri, on Monday. ' It
may be Pennsylvania’s turn next.
A number of correspondents,
armed with prose and poetry, some
philosophy, and what not, have
within the past fortnight taken up
considerable space in the Norris
town Herald in ventilating their
opinions in relation to the old and
mooted question whether or not
church bells should be rung. Cer
tainly, wherever there is a church
bell it should be rung, be made to
do service in return for money in
vested. A church without a bell, in
most instances, is a church without
a steeple, and a church without a
steeple may easily be mistaken for
a building devoted to worldly pur
poses altogether. It does seem a
wbit strange that in towns and
cities, where there are. almost con
tinued noises too numerous to enum
erate, some people should object to
the tones of church bells. Come to
think o f it, however, this is about
the season of the year when spring
medicines are being guaranteed to
reinvigorate shattered nerves and
torpid livers. The Herald should
direct the attention of some of its
correspondents to its advertising
columns.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

I n the Senatorial joint convention

at Harrisburg, Tuesday,* Quay re
ceived 9& votes, ' Jenks 76, and
Judge Stewart 51, with 31 paired or
not voting. Quay was 17 short of
an election.
There are at present no indica
tions that the deadlock will be
broken until after the "Quay trial in
Philadelphia next week.
S amuel H. A shbridge was inau

gurated Mayor of Philadelphia Mon
day afternoon. In the reception
that followed the new Mayor shook
hands with 3,000 people. Some of
those hands will be raised against
him long before his term expires.
Mayor Ashbridge seems to be
laden with many good intentions ;
may he succeed in putting some of
them into effect.
How is this for Bridgeport: “The
boots and shoes of each [police]
officer shall have a neat and pol
ished appearance.
Dark gloves
shall be worn while on duty. Smok
ing and chewing strictly prohibited
while on duty. No officer shall re
main at one point for a longer
period than five minutes. Officers
shall gracefully salute-dadies when
addressed, and answer all questions
asked by citizens?’
In some way or another Bridge
port is bound to get abetfd of -Nor
ristown.
Governor S tone has approved an
act recently passed by the Legis
lature, which provides that here
after school directors who attend
triennial conventions, for the purpose of electing county superin
tendents, shall receive one dollar
each and the sum of three cents for
every mile necessary to be traveled
in going and returning from the
place where such election is held.
Under this law it is deemed a mis
demeanor for any candidate for
county superintendent to pay or
cause to be paid any part of the ex
penses of any director who shall at
tend the triennial convention.
T h e March statement of the State
Treasurer shows the Treasury bal
ance to be but a half million, with
due and overdue demands upon it
o f more than four times that
amount. If the personal property
tax still due to the two counties of
Philadelphia and Allegheny were
paid, the Treasury would be over
drawn more than $200j00O. The
Legislature is directly confronted
with the task of providing means
whereby additional revenue can bo
raised. More revenue must be pro
vided to meet the present deficit
and permit the schools, courts,
asylums, prisons and other State
institutions to be maintained.
The members of the anti-Quay

League of Montgomery county pro
pose to mow a wide swath, or cut
no swath at all. A.t their meeting
at Norristown, Saturday, they de
cided to move ahead and groom
candidates for the various county
offices, and to vote for “no candi
date for State.. Treasurer or for uo
party platform unless they are com.
mitted tq * * * give public
access to all books and accounts of
the State Treasury ; to pay school
appropriations as soon as due and
to keep balances, if any, in safe de
positories where they will draw in
terest for the State, as required by
law.”
The gentlemen of the League
seem to know what they want, and
a part of what they want sounds
reasonable enough ; but what has
the office of State Treasurer to do
with the candidates for county
offices ? Are the gentlemen of the
League, after all, not more inter
ested in the county offices than
they are in the office of State
Treasurer ?
Suppose the gentlemen of the
League are accorded, say two, of
the fat “Hill” offices ? How will
that do ?

From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., Mar. S i, ’99.—
The return of the President to
Washington, after a short absence,
is invariably followed by scores of
rumors as to his intentions in re
gard to important public affairs.
The present occasion was no ex
ception, and, as the almost continu
ous fighting in the Philippines was
conspicuously before the public, a
number of these rumors related to
Philippine affairs. First, it was
stated that the President was grow
ing impatient and intended to exer
cise his authority as commander-inchief to take charge of Gen. Otis’
campaign and see if be couldn’t
push things to a climax. As ridicu
lous as this rumor was it was seri
ously discussed by men who ought
to have known better. As a matter
of fact, the President is entirely
satisfied that Gen. Otis, who is
whipping the Filipinos every time
he fights them and fighting them as
fast as he can get at them, is doing
all that any man could do, and even
if be wasn’t, he would not attempt
to interfere by long-distance orders
from Washington. Then it was
stated that a proclamation calling
for 35,000 two year volunteers, au
thorized by the last Congress, was
to be at once issued, and the troops
hurried over to reinforce Gen. Otis.
There was not the slightest founda
tion for that, either. There is rea
son to believe that this rumor was
instigated by those who are anxious
for the volunteers to be enlisted be
cause of the patronage it would
make for them, in connection with
the officers’ commissions. If Gen.
Otis does not wipe out Aguinaldo’s
army in the next two weeks, be is
not likely to do so before fall, as
the rainy season will put a stop to
effective campaigning. The beef inquiry is once more do
ing business at the old Washington
stand. Then general tendency of
the evidence taken this week has
been in favor of the position taken
by Gen. Miles in the controversy.
Gen. Eagan was again on the stand
and admitted that he was mistaken
in having said that the original
agreement required the meat to
keep 72 hours after delivery ; that
it was 24 hours.
One of the features of the big
peace jubilee to be held in Wash
ington, May 22-26, will be the his
torical pageant, giving in sequence
the great military and naval epochs
of the U. S., preceded by floats giv
ing representations of Columbus be
fore Queen Isabella and Ferdinand,
and Columbus landing at San Sal
vador. Then will come the Conti
nental infantry, artillery and sailors,
carrying the famous flags of the
revolution ; next a float represent
ing Washington crossing the D e l 
aware ; the war of 1812 will follow,
with Gen. Jackson and Commodore
Perry the most conspicuous figures;
the Mexican war will furnish sev
eral tableaux in which General
Zachary Taylor and his staff will
figure, the civil war will furnish a
series of beautiful and thrilling pic
tures, ending with the North and
South united ; the war with Spain
will be covered by representations
of the destruction of the Maine,
struggling Cuba pleading with
Columbia, the fight at San Juan
Hill, and other prominent events,
the whole to conclude with a grand
tableau of peace. It is estimated
that that this pageant will require
the services of 1,000 men and 3,"000
horses, and the committee in charge
promises to make it eclipse any
th in g of the kind ever before at
tempted.
The order issued by the Post
Office Department this Week abol
ishing the military postal service in
Cuba and announcing the^substitution of an independent Cuban ser
vice is a long step towards the
establishment of civil government*
on the island. It is understood
that similar action is to be taken in
regard to Porto Rico. Inasmuch
as the U. S. guarantees the pay
ment of any Cuban postal deficiency

that may be incurred it reserves the
right of supervision of postal ex
penditures.
The two Cubans who arrived in
Washington this week for the pur
pose of representing the Cuban As
sembly are so frank that they are
almost disgusting. They are after
more money than the $3,000,000 this
government agreed with Gomez to
advance to Cuban soldiers as soon
as they disbandi They make no
bones of bluntly saying that unless
each Cuban soldier is given enough
money to start life anew the most
of them will become brigands.
There has never been the slightest
chance that these men would re
ceive any official recognition what
ever from this government, and even
if there had been a chance of offi
cial recognition their fool-talk
would have destroyed it. General
Wood has already taught the
Cubans of his district that the
practice of brigandage carries more
danger than it did under -Spanish
rule, and that American officers
cannot be bought for a share of the
plunder.
Uncle Sam’s entire indebtedness
$1,157,994,392, upon which the an
nual interest payment amounts to
$40,695,751, which is about 53 cents
for each man, woman and child in
the U- S. More than eight hundred
millions of this debt is the result of
the expenses of the civil war, two
hundred and sixty odd millions
Represents bonds issued by the
Cleveland administration, and less
than two hundred million went to
pay the expenses of the war with
Spain. Our national debt is a mere
nothing when compared with those
undçr which the large ‘European
nations are staggering ; we can
easily pay off ours in a few years,
but, ndbody expects those of
European nations ever to be paid
off. ' The best they can do is to keep
on paying a low rate of interest.

Landslide at Niagara.

N iagara F alls, M ai\3l.—A mass
o f.ro ck estimated to weigh over
100,000 tons fell to-day from the
çliff to the buildings of the Buttery
whirlpool rapids elevator, and the
tracks of the Gorge Railroad. An
other great mass is gradually break
ing away and may fall at any mo
ment. Neither the cars of the ele
vator nor the Gorge Railroad are
running at present.
Train Cut Boy in Two.

South B ethlehem , March 30.—
Thomas Buckley, the 8-year-old son
of Cornelius Buckley, attempted to
board a moving coal train on the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
at a street crossing this evening.
He fell under the wheels and was
cut in two. The accident occurred
within a few feet of the spot where
the boy’s grandfather, Eugene Buckley, was cut to pieces by a pass
enger train a few weeks ago. The
dead boy’s father is now in .St.
Luke’s Hospital, suffering from an
accident in a stone quarry.
^"Trusts Banning Mad.

T renton, March 31.—The month
of March has far eclipsed all pre
vious records in New Jersey in the
number and magnitude of com
panies and trusts formed. The re
ceipts fo»>tbe month in the Secre
tary of State’s office for the mere
filing of charters amounted to
$126,000. Nearly fifty, companies
were formed and the aggregate capi
tal stock of these is $1,111,750,000.
This does not include scores of
smaller concerns that would in
crease the sum by many millions of
dollars.
Landed on a High Hat.

some of her oldest friends about her
offer.
They know who the gentleman is,
but from the younger generation
“Miss Jane” has kept his name a
secret. All they know is that she
received an offer o f marriage, and
that she rejected it. When asked
her reason for being so heartless to
a lover so devoted she replies that
he is much too old for her, and says
she does not want to marry an old
man like that.
“Miss Jane’s” great age is no
drawback to her social duties. She
is still in possession of all her
faculties and does not consider her
self an old woman. Her friends
claim she is as active and her intel
lect as keen as when she was 50.
She carries herself erect, walks with
a firm step, and is still a great
reader. She keeps well posted on
current events, reads the news
papers, periodicals, and the latest
novels. She is abreast of the times
in politics, fashions, and all new
thought, and promises fair never to
become a back number.
She went to Nashville in 1804
from Cumberland county, Va.,
where she was born. The family
consisted of five children. They
had two six-horse wagons, but Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas rode horseback,
and the mother carried the younge'st child in her lap.
She is the great - great - grand
daughter of Henry Hugh Thomas,
who was once Lord Mayor of
London.
On December 20, 1820, “Miss
Jane” joined the Methodist Church.
There were no churches in the
country at this time. The preach
ing was done at the different farm
bouses*. Soon after she became a
member she and another lady raised
a subscription of $250, with which
they built a church of cedar hewn
logs on ah acre of ground which
was given for that purpose.
Though 98 years old, Miss
Thomas is still invited to all the
social affairs given in Nashville.
• “ Miss Jane” has lived under the
administration of every President
of the United States except that of
Washington.

Charles Rosofelt, 5 years old, of
624 South Seventh street, Philadel
phia, was barely saved from death,
Monday, *by a fortunate combina
tion of circumstances. While lean
ing out of the fhird-story front win
dow of his home, he lost his balance
and would have likely been killed
by striking the sidewalk had he not
fallen upon the head of a man who
had just crossed over- to to that
OLEOMARGARINE AND
side of the street. As it was, be
>
BETTER.
yond a shaking up, neither was
From the Philadelphia Times.
injured. The only damage was to
There would be no difficulty in a high hat which the man wore, and To supply your wants in our line, with
reaching entirely just legislation re which was crushed.
nothing bat the best. Good things
come slightly higher, but we must have
lating to the sale of oleomargarine
them. Our Spring Show commences
An
Aged
Cripple
Tortured.
this
week, and we have some choice at
if legislators wanted to do what is
tractions to show, fo r this season.
F
ranklin
,
Pa.,
April
3.—
Chris
right, and were willing to stop play
A price list, free to all, for the asking.
ing the demagogue on the assump Stoner, a wealthy farmer living
Early Cabbage Plants, transplanted, 10c.
tion that farmers are fools and can alone in Washington township, was per doz,; 65c. per 100.
be controlled in their political tortured and robbed by four men
Pansies, that are beauties, 5c. each ; 50c.
actions by demagogic statutes. The last night. Stoner is crippled and per doz., our selection/
Pansies should be planted early, to secure
law prohibiting the manufacture of partially blind. He bad been to a
line blooms. Our stock of fresh Garden
oleomargarine in Pennsylvania was neighbor’s house, and when be re Seeds is replete with -the best kinds,
turned he was attacked by four for this section—none better, few equal.
simply a tub to the hayseed whale masked men, who demanded his Choice
Lawn Grass, White Dutch
and accomplished nothing beyond money. He refused to tell where it Clover and Timothy Seeds, especi
ally prepared for lawns. Sow Sweet
disgusting the farmers generally.
was hid, and the scoundrels knocked P eas early. We have them, 10c. per oz.
A s there is nothing deleterious in him down and kicked and beat him
Grape Vines—red, white and black, 2
honestly manufactured oleomargar almost senseless. Finally he told yrs.,25c. each ; 3 for 65c.
them where $270 was hid, and the
ine, there is no reason why its robbers, after securing this amount,
We have a nice stock of Lettuce, ready
manufacture and sale should be bound and gagged their victim for the table, fine heads, very palatale.
All orders by mail and those left with the
prohibited or in any way restrained and left.
Collegeville Bakery, Bpyertown and Skipby law, but it is just to the farmers
pack mail carriers, will receive prompt at
tention.
A Conductor’» Costly Error.
and butter producers of the State
Respectfully yours,
Attorney W. C. Dicken was re
that oleomargarine should be put
cently
awarded
$700
damages
at
on the market as oleomargarine and
H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
nothing else, and every‘man who at Pittsburg by a jury against the
Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grower,
tempts to sell oleomargarine for Traction Company for having been
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
butter should be promptly prose pat off a car by a conductor who
claimed
that
Mr.
Dicken
had
given
cuted and such penalty inflicted as
him a counterfeit dime. Mr. Dicken
would insure the breaking up of the made himself known to the eonduc
fraudulent business.
tor, and said be could prove he had
The farmers of Pennsylvania have given good money, notwithstanding
-----AT
quite too much intelligence not to which he was put off into the arms
know that the people of the State of a policeman, who hustled him off
to a police station. A t the trial
cannot be forced to buy butter if Dicken proved that the conductor
either from necessity or choice they, had not discovered the dime until
prefer oleomargarine, and all the after collecting all the other fares
As the warm, sunny days of
legislation had on the, subject has on the car.
Spring arrive you will
not made a vote for any party from
Conscience Money.
the agricultural class of our people.
be wanting
W ashington, April 4.—The Sec
The farmers want proper laws to retary of the Treasury to-day re
protect them in their honest plo- ceived in an envelope, postmarked
dection of butter, and they are en New York, three $1,000 bills, which
titled to them ; and it is their un came as an enclosure in the follow
POULTRY NETTING,
doubted right to-have oleomargarine ing letter : “The enclosed belongs
to the United States Treasury.
IRON FENCING, &e.
subject to proper inspection, be Conscience demands its return.
,— —-O —
cause as a manufactured article dan God knows the name and the sin.”
gerous ingredients may be used in
A fall and complete line of
its production by characterless pro
WANTED TO MARRY AT »2.
ducers, and also to have every
[found of oleomargarine offered in
the market distinctly stamped so Te n n e s s e e ’s g id d y g ir l o p 98 w o n ’t
AT PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE
MARRY UNTIL SHE IS 100.
that none can be deceived.
LOW AS ANY.
By prohibiting the manufacture From the St. Louis Republic.
Nashville, Tenn., contains the
of oleomargarine in Pennsylvania
------- o------we have simply closed out that in most remarkable society woman in
dustry for our own people and left Aperica.
Poultry Netting from 1 to 6 ft. in width.
Special low prices on full rolls.
the State wide open to the same in
She is Miss Jane H. Thomas, born
dustry in all the other States, as
Towana three-ply felt roofing.
under the inter-State commerce law September 3, 1800. Despite her
A pure Linseed Oil Paint for outbuildings
it cannot be excluded from our proximity to the century mark she and fences at 75c. per gal.
markets. The wise thing, therefore,' is still the recipient of offers of
A large assortment of WALL PA'PER,
newest designs.
for the Legislature to do would be marriage.
to repeal the act forbidding the
Ferry’s and Landreth’s Garden Seeds.
When a very young woman she
manufacture of oleomargarine in
Place your order tor Binder Twine now.
Pennsylvania, provide for its care was greatly admired for her wit and Price guaranteed ; If prices advance, you
ful inspection before allowed to go beauty. Her hand was sought by pay no more than price agreed npon at time
purchasing ; if price declines you get the
upon the market, and require it to a number of the most prominent of
benefit of the decline.
.
be distinctly stamped as oleomar men of the South, but for some un
garine when offered to the^public.
E. G. Brownback,
Under such a law there would be known reason all were rejected.
TRAPPE, PA.
When she was nearing middle life
no unjust discrimination against
our own people ; our honest butter one of her first beaus, a rejected
producers would be protected and suitor, again approached her on the
M AK E M ONET
the fraudulent manufacture and sale
-----READ----subject of matrimony. She again
of oleomargafine prohibited. Our
refused.
As
he
was
leaving
her
in
The Wall Street Journal
present laws come nearly to the
standard we suggest, but they are despair, he said :
And you will see bow.
haphazard demagogic enactments,
“ Well, Miss Jane, when do you $1.00 for one month’s trial. DOW, JONES
and it would be well for the Legis expect to marry ?”
& CO , Publishers, 42-44 Broad St., N. Y.
Agents wanted everywhere.
lature to make one plain, straight
She tossed her head haughtily
forward, honest and common sense
law to protect butter and to pre and replied : “tiever, sir, until I am
vent the fraudulent sale of oleo 100 years old.”
Our famous
“ B lu e L a b el B ran d .”
margarine.
She has kept her word, and now
Prices and samples
ready April 20th. Write
now ana we will send
that she has nearly reached that
when ready: Prices will
be
lower than you think.
The H eat o f the Nun.
age, her old lover, after sixty years
We deliver fromChicago
Omaha or St. Paul, as
It is estimated that the earth re of waiting, writes to her that he has
desired. M0NT00MERV WARD &CO., CHICAGO.
ceives not more than one thousand not forgotten her assertion that she
millionth part of the total radiation would marry when she became 100,
THE B E S T O P THEM A L L 11
of the sun’s rays. If any consider and offers his heart and fortune for
able proportion of this hgat were her acceptance.
The old gentleman is ninety-two
concentrated upon the earth it
would not only become uninhabit years old, has been married,and has
able but become speedily consumed. a large family of children, grand
IrtONTHLYJAAC AZ1NE j
If the great accumulation of ice at
the North Pole were placed at a children and great-grandchildren.
a complete novel In even* m
point on which this tremendous He lives in the blue grass regions Contains
ber, in addition to a large quantity or us<
heat could be focussed it would of Kentucky.
and entertaining reading matter.
No con tinvcd otorieo, tehieH a re oc
melt at the .rate of three hundred
“Miss Jane,” as she is familiarly
objectionable to moot r e a d e r ..
millions of miles of solid ice per called by her friends, was as much
I t should be in every household. S
second, and the heat is estimated to
ecrlption, 83.00 per year.
Agents wanted in every town, to wh
generate energy at the rate of about pleased and amused at the old gen the
most liberal Inducements will be offei
ten thousand horse-power to every tleman’s proposal as younger ladies
J.
B,
LIPracoTT COMPANY, Puhllshei
square foot of surface.
are on such occasions. She told
PHILADELPHIA.

GollegeYille Greenhouses
W e are R ead y

How Many People Know
a Really Good Thing
W hen They
See It ?

17 Jewel, Adjusted Elgin move
ment in a solid Silver Dust Proof
Case, 12.00. Good for any kind of
work.
Also Elgin movements in Nickel
Case, $3.50 to $5.00.

N " ow i s t h e T im e .

All the Spring Styles are now Ready,
I carry a large stock of Up-to-date Soft and Stiff Hats,

IF YOU W ANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

SURE CORN CURE, : 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
----- S O L D -A .T

J. D. S A L L A D E ,

Culbert’s : D rug : Store,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

1 6 E a s t M a in . S t.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD

B A R G A IN S

YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.

^-IN—,

Spring- G oods
Up to date in styles in all lines. Goods
quickly tnrhed at small profits.
Braids for trimming dresses in black and
colors, all widths, as low as 2 cents per yd.
Embroideries, laces, inseftings, 4c. per .yard
and up ; in laces the lowest mark is l%c.
per yard.
Ward’s Fine White India Linens—8, 10,
12%, 15 and 25C. per yard.
White Organdie for 25 cents.
Cotton Prints—beauties, for 4c. per yard:
Black Lawn, figured, plain,8c.; plain, 10c.
per yard.
Figured Lining for Dress Skirts, 12%c.
The Best Selisa, 10c.; Rustic Cambric,10c.;
two-faced Waist lining, 18c.; silk finished, 15.
A fine grade of

As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can
give you the best hats for the least money.
Stiff Huts we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the
Bame you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.

P o in t e r

H ats Made to Order Without Ex
tra Cost.

T R A C E Y , th.© H a t t e r ,

263 High St., Pottstown.
praa

TH

T i A 'D
f o r

pagn

ss!

for 7c. per yard. Full line of Sheeting in
1%, 2% and 2% widths. Ginghams, plaid
muslins, dimities and ready-made underwear.
Night dresses for 50c., 75c., and $1.15.
White skirts with ruffle of embroidery for
65c., 98c.: with two rows of lace inserting
and deep lace rufifile, for $1.49. Corset
covers for 25c., 38c., 50c.; drawers,25c., 39c.
and 50c.
Summer underwear for men ; fine, ribbed
summer underwear for ladies and children,
for 12%, 25, and 50c. Muslin drawers for
children, 12,15, 20, and 25c., accordtng to
size. Fall line of infants’ caps, slips, and
long dresses. Babies’ short white dresses
for 25,.50, 75c. and $1 each. P. N. Corsets ;
also the Superb corset at 50c. 8. H. H. and
Telegram bindings.
A H I T IN R IB B O N S t
the drawing string is in the ribbon ; pull the
string and you have the latest ribbon trim
mings. Jeweled belt buckles, hat pins,
shirt waists’ sets—studs, stick pins, etc. A
full line of

Men’s Furnishing Goods.

38 Main St., Norristown.

E very

H A R D W A R E D epartm ent
HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Supplied w ith Goods that You

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
Putty, Brushes, etc.

w ill Need from Time to Time.

Bleached Muslin

Goods at prices based npon a fair exchange
o f values, as well as at special bargain
figures. A dollar will go along way here.
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
to your interest to examine my
stock before- making your
.purchases. I have the agency for the

Deering Harvesting
Machinery,
Hench and Dromgold
Farm Implements,
Syracuse Plows, LIGHT and KLONDIKE
BICYCLES. Peerless Incubators and Brood
ers have no superior, and can be seen in
operation at our store. Electric Blue Flame
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect.' Vapor
and gasoline stoves oi the' best makes, and*
can be had here at the right prices.

In tbe Lines of Dry GooOii ani Notions
You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
Silk Umbrellas.

OurBoot andShoe Trade
Is moving right along. Good stock passed
over the counters at the right prices.

: FINEST GROCERIES :

White Laundried shirts, 75c. and $1 each.
Night shirts, 50c. Arrow brand collars and
A nice line of -Spalding’s Sporting Goods,
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
culls. The latest in ties for gents. White fishing
tackle, etc. Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
lace trimmed ties for ladies, 25 and 50c. I
Citron, Orange and Lemon, Peel, New Or
appreciate past favors and hope to receive
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
the continued patronage of the public.
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt., strictly Home
M rs. F r a n c e s B a r r e t t ,
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines, made Mince Meat 12c.ll>., nice large Prunes
pumps, locks, gUns; bicycles, etc.
Main 8Li near Depot,
Lawn Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp 6c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge7
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
ened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.description supplied. Wheels cut down and We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt atre-enameled ; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
guaranteed at prices you can afford to pay. 25c., worth 50c. bushel.
Thankful to the public for past favors, I
Confectionery always fresh.
invite continued patronage.

E xpert Repairing

^

Of this and yon will be benefited. That
is if after reading you buy our Bicycles
at $25.00, $35.00 and $50.00, both ladies
and gents wheels that are good, strong
and give satisfaction. This house does
not claim to do all the wheel business of
the town, hut to give the best value for
the money to be found. Our lines this
year are the Dayton, Orient, Thomas and
others. Stop in and look them over,
front of store Main aisle.

GEORGE F. CLAMER

Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys’
10c. lb., Mixtures 7c. to 25c. lb.

M ain Street, Near Depot,

W. P. FENTON,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FOR STYLE,

CHILDREN’S
and

FOR WEAR,

MISSES

FOR FIT,

-----KEPT OVER-----

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT ,
This season is booming the pretty de
signs at 5 and 6 cents a piece, attracts a
great deal of attention from folks who
need some papering done.

S pr in g C o a t s

CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS
Our new patterns are now being placed
in position for your inspection. We are
sure of your approval at the Big Store.

Marked Down to Less Than
H A L F PRICE.

FOR EASE,

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00,

Some good bargains for early buyers.

STORE - GOODS

LIPPINCOTT’S

AN D M A N U F A C TU R E R .

Have you seen our stock of 20 and sell at Rock Bottom Prices. Hats to Order No Extra Charge, and can fit any shape head.
year Gold Filled Cases with Elgin
M ain S t r e e t ,
(5 Doors Below Mill Street,)
N o r r is to w n , P a .
or Waltham movements for $10.00?

RIGHT PRICES,

<Binder;
Twine

H A T T E R

DO YO U ?

R ead
SEASONABLE GOODS E very
W ord

Paints -- Oil -- Glass

L. M. L O W N E 8,

VALUES TO BE FOUND.

H. E. ELSTON’S,
Hardware, Carpet», Oil Cloths,
Toys, Etc.,

58 Bast Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

These Coats are well made, and with very
little alteration can be brought right up-todate.
That remnant box of odds and ends is
piled up. There are bargains In it.

Made From Fine Hid, Button or*
Lace.

16 E. MAIN ST. T T T M V P U
NORRISTOWN. J t l . L . l N I U L ,

Seeds !
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E
Estate of Sophia Casselberry, late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery

s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of John B. Conway, late of Up
E
per Providence township, Montgomery Co.,

CLOVER

MORGAN WRIGHT

county, deceased. Letters testamentary on
Keystone Dry Goods Store,
the above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate pay Main St., Opposite Pablie Square,
ment, and those having legal claims, to pre
sent the same without delay to
RICHARD J. CASSELBERRY, Executor,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
6ap.
Oaks, Pa.

THE ALBERTSON

Trusts Safe Deposit Co.

Pa., deceased. Letters testamentary upon
said estate having been granted to the un
dersigned, notice is hereby given to all per
sons indebted to the estate to make immedi
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ate settlement, and to those having claims
against the same to present them without
delay to
S. B. SOWER, Executor,
This Company Executes Trusts and
16mar.
Mont Clare, Pa.
—x --------------------------- :— i_____ :_____ becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Estate of Anna Gotwals, late of Lower
2 PerCent. Interest on De
Providence township, Montgomery county, Allows
posits
a
Pa., deceased. Letters of administration
*
Subject to check.
upon said estate having been granted to the
undersigned, notice is hereby given to all Allows 3 PerCent. Interest on De
posits
persons indebted to the estate to make im
mediate payment and those having claims Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
against the same to present them, without
cate of Deposit.
delay, to
Loans m ade upon
ROGER D. GOTWALS, Administrator,
Approved Security.
2-23-6t.
Eagleville, Pa.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Elizabeth Place, late of the ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, de instrument ereating a Trust, and the care
ceased. Letters of administration on said and management of property and estates.
estate having been granted to the under
Absolutely Burglar Proof and Fire Proof
signed, all persons indebted to the estate Safe Deposit Vault.
will make immediate settlement, and those We Cheerfhlly Furnish Informa
having claims against the same will present
tion
them to
«
as to our methods of business.
J. WARREN KOOKEN, Administrator,
Business and Correspondence Invited.
2feb.
Trappe. Pa.

Seeds I

Best re-cleaned Lion BrancT Clover Crop of
’98 at lowest market price.
Potatoes — Seed Potatoes ‘ Houltou
Maine Early Rose, from Houlton . County,
Maine.
Cloud’s Early Dent Field Corn.
Peas, Beans, Sweet Corn, Garden and
Flower Seeds of all kinds, both in bulk or
in papers,
Ground Oyster Shells, 75c. per 100 lbs.
Syracuse Plow Points at a price that will
surprise you.
Come see us, we can save money for you.

E

E

T . B a k e r ’s E a tin g H o u s e ,

GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., TrustOfficer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.

N b x t D oo b A b o v e P o st O f v io e , COLLEGEVIDLE. Families supplied with the best oys
ters in the market at the right prices.

YOUR Posters Printed at
Independent Office.
GET the

OYSTERS
Served in a ll styles at

N. I . Benjamin & Go.
207 B rid g e Street,
3-17.

Pliceuixville, Pa.-

BLACKSMITHING
« -----AND-----

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-----AT THE-----

f t l * Collepville Carnap W ork.
Good materials and good workmanship,
gpeciai efforts to give all patrons of either*
department satisfaction.

W M. J. OGDEN.

t

a T H E INDEPENDENT H
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR
::
IN ADVANCE.
s:

T h u r s d a y , A pril 6 , 1 8 9 9
John H. Bartmau is authorized
to collect amounts due The Inde
pendent, and receive the names
o f new subscribers*

Children Paralyzed.
T—Charles Godsbalk, of Lansdale,
Two children of Samuel F. Godhas ‘decided to build seventeen
houses in that borough this year. shall, of near Royersford, 1J and 2£
years respectively, are afflicted with
—Miss Margaretha Funk,of Trappe paralysis. Both became afflicted on
left Tuesday to visit friends in the same day after they had con
Philadelphia and New Jersey, before tracted a severe cold last October.
assuming her duties as' bead seam They have been treated in a hos
stress in the Penna. Training School pital but the improvement is very
at Elwyn, Delaware county.
slow.
Where Cars Jum ped the Trach.

Death.

Ralph, aged one year, son of Mr.
Last Thursday the trolley tracks
on the east end of Perkiomen and Mrs. Ellwood W. Anders, died
CHURCH SERVICES*
Bridge, where cars have frequently of catarrh fever at the home of the
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg, been derailed during the past six parents in Worcester on Monday
afternoon. The funeral Will be held
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.16 p. m. months, were put in proper position. this (Thursday) afternoon at one
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector. .
o’clock. Interment in the SchwenkY. W. C. T.U .
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
felder oemetery.
Church; Oaks Station. Rev. B. J. Douglass,
The Y. W. C. T. U , of Yerkes,
rector. Sunday services : Morning prayer with
address -at 10.46; evening prayer with address will hold a meeting at the residence
Committed to J a il for Cruelty
at 3.40 ; Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Holy Com of Mr. G. W. Zimmerman on Satur
to Animal*.
munion celebrated on the first Sunday in the day evening, April 8. A cordial
month.
Thomas Cole, the Norristown
invitation is extended to neighbors
youth, who was arrested several
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
SL L. Messinger, pastor. Sunday School at and friends.
days ago for jabbing a pointed
8.46, and preaching at 10 a. m.; Junior C. E.
stick into a horse’s flank, was fined
License Transferred.
prayer meeting at 2; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer
$10 and costs and in default of pay
meeting at 6.46, and preaching at 7.46 p. m.,
Jacob Smoyer has transferred the ment was committed to jail.
every Sunday. Congregational prayer meeting
on Wednesday evening at 7.80. All are cordi license of the Lamb Hotel, Trappe,
ally invited to attend the services.
to John H. Spang, who now has
P lans Accepted.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. D. C. Kauff charge of that hotel. Ex-landlord
The
County
Commissioners and
man, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 a. m. Preach Smoyer has removed to a part of
the Directors of the Poor after hav
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock» J. C. Kellar’s house in Trappe.
ing fully considered the plans offer
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
ed by the diflerent architects, have
Missionary Society Meeting.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
unanimously agreed to accept those
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
of
Thomas P. Lonsdale, of Philadel
There
will
be
a
public
meeting
of
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
the Women’s Missionary Society of phia. The building will cost^at a
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
maximum figure $18,000.
Work
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe
will
be
begun
as
soon
as
possible.
on
Sunday
evening,
April
9,
com
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible mencing at 7.45. A very good pro
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday gram has
Played With Dynamite.
been prepared
All
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
invited.
The
other day the children of
second Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible school,
Henry Landis at Schwenksville
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
The Rite o f Confirmation.
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
found a lot of dynamite cartridges
Eleven persons were admitted by in the barn, and they played with
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe : Meet
ing of Pastor’s Aid Society on Saturday at 2.30 the rite of confirmation, and by let them by hammering them with a
p. m. Preaching on Sunday at 10 a. m. Ger ter, as members of Augustus Luth stone. One exploded, and two of
man service at 2 p. m.
eran church, Trappe, Sunday morn the children had a finger each in
United Evangelical Church, Trappe, Ser- ing.
The pastor, Rev. W. O. jured. Their escape from serious
vicee next Sunday at 10 a. m. Sunday School
Fegely,
delivered a sermon specially or fatal injuries was narrow.
at 2 p. m. Meeting of Temperance Society
this (Thursday) evening. If the weather be appropriate to Eastertide.
unfavorable the meeting will be postponed to
Saturday evening.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer
service at 7.30 o’clock. Sunday: Sunday
School, 9 a. m.; preaching, 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.;
the Junior C. E. prayer service, 2 p. m., and the
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Miss Sara C.
Hendricks, leader, at 7 o’clock.
A preaching service at Sklppackville at 2.30
p. m.

From Porto Rico to Pottstown.

The body of John Hunsberger,
of Company M, Fourth Regiment,
rtio died in Porto Rico, arrived in
Pottstown Sunday.
The young
man was a son of ex-Scbool Direc
tor Jesse Hunsberger. A military
funeral was held on Monday.

HONE AIMII ABROAD.

+ ------- \
—The opinion
—May be admissible
—That Spring is waiting
— Somewhere to hear
■—From the organ grinders 1
.—Borough Assessor, G. W. Zim
merman, is making his annual tour
about town.
—Joshua Byers, aged 73, for 25
years a Justice of the Peace of
Pottstown, died Friday.
—Mrs. Margaret Zimmerman has
removed from this borough to Ger
mantown, where she will reside with
her son Lewis.

Increase in the Price o f Potatoes.

Saturday the price of potatoes
again advanced at Schuylkill Valley
points, and at most places they are
near the dollar mark. It is said
that large quantities of potatoes are
now on the way from Canada.
There is a duty of 25 cents a bushel
on them.
Bit OH" the End o f H is Tongue.

Sebastian Whitman, a schoolboy
of New Britain, Bucks oounty, re
cently fell heavily on his face and
bit ofi two inches of his tongue. A
physician sewed the severed piece
00 and says the wound will heal
and the tongue will be able to per
form its function in a few months.
Many Trees Planted.

— An egg sociable was recently
F. J. Clamer, Burgess, planted
given by Camp 5, P. O. S. of A., of about seventy-five trees on his
Pottstown.
A chicken sociable premises in this, borough, Monday.
next, perhaps.
Some were planted on the ground
—Editor Kneule, of the Norris fronting on Main street, and others
town Register, expects to start on on what will be Fourth avenue east
an European trip about May 4, to by and by. We are glad to say
that tree planting has been popular
visit the places of bis childhood.'
in this locality for many years, and
—Esquire J. M. Zimmerman, of our Burgess is sustaining a most
this borough, who was seriously ill commendable custom on a liberal
last week, is able.to be about again. scale.
Ursfnns College Catalogne.
— L. M. Lownes, the hatter of
Norristown, is selling the latest
We are in receipt of a copy of the
seasonable styles in bats of his own Ursinus College catalogue for 1898manufacture.
’99. The publication is neat in ap
pearance
and comprehensive in sub
—Mercantile Appraiser W. H.
Moyer, of New Hanover Square, ject matter, treating as it does of
fiuisbed his official tour last week. the various departments of the col
He visited between 1500 and 1600 lege, of the faculty, of the course of
study and instruction, and so on.
business places.
It is a well prepared compendium of
—An appropriation for $60,000 information with reference to the
for the Norristown Hospital for the educational work in progress at
Insane was passed by the State Ursinus.
Legislature last week.
H eld for Court.

— Twenty-seven cows were burn
Edward Munsbower of Norris
ed to death by the destruction of
,tbe barn on the farm of Mrs. James town was given a preliminary hear
JSarrold, South Wilksbarre, on Sun- ing before United States Commis
sioner Craig, of Philadelphia, Sat
•day night.
urday afternoon, charged with rob
—The Lutheran Ministerium of bing the Norristown post office of
.Pennsylvania and adjacent States money to the extent of $100. Munwill meet in Reading, May 25, to shower was caught in the act of
remain in session a week or more.
opening the money drawer at an
—John McHugh, aged 12 years, early hour on Saturday morning by
o f Drifton, Luzerne county, was Postmaster Brownback and Chiefplaying on Mooday when he fell of-Police Rodenbaugh. The Com
and ran a sharp stick into his left missioner held him in the sum of
«ye. The brain was penetrated and $1000 for the May term of court.
he will die.
Mr. Robarts’ Concert.

.

—Jacob Johnson’s bird won the
Mr. J. O. KrRobarts’ annual con
Royersford Homing Club fly on
Saturday afternoon from Royers cert will be held in Masonic Hall,
ford to Pottstown in seven minutes Phcenixville, next Wednesday even
ing, April 12, at 8 o ’clock. A num
and six seconds.
ber of distinguished vocalists will
-— A t the close of the fiscal year assist in presenting a program ,of
Berks county bad $130,340.80 out music of a high order, and all who
standing county tax, including ex appreciate first-class singing should
onerations, which is a larger amount not fail to attend the coming con
than in any previous year.
cert, for it will be a good one with
out a doubt. Misses North ahd
—The silk mills at Bethlehem McGuckin and Mr. Dundas will be
are running to their utmost capaci among tho voealists and Miss Jean
ty and it is hard to find enough em nette Broomall will recite.
Ad
ployes to fill orders.
mission, 35 cents.
—Dr. Bausman,a Reformed church
clergyman at Reading, has confirm
A Good State Law.
ed 1225 catechumens in the past
There has been for fifteen years a
thirty-five years.
law on the statute books allowing a
__The young women of Lancas rebate in road tax of one dollar for
ter’s Young Women’s Christian As every four trees planted along a road,
sociation are making efforts to raisd1 to the extent of one-fourth of the
. $12,000 to purchase a building.
road t&x each year.: Much of the
—According to recent registra money that is. now being wasted oh
tio n Ephrata, Lancaster cobnty, dirt roads every year might well be
'With a population of 2,900, has 58 applied to tbe^purchasing aTid plant
^residents over 75 years of age. The ing of trees along highways. Their
foliage in summer would be a de
«oldest is 94.
cided attraction and a source of
— The Schuylkill County Com pleasure to travelers, weary or not
missioners contemplate the bonding weary. If country roads are never
o f a floating county debt of nearly to be substantially constructed, if
mud and mire must rule a part of
$ 2 00 ,000 .
the year, let at least some of the
—Anthony Zutacoost, 28 years money now wasted be used in tree
old, Was run over by a Lehigh Val planting along our public roads.
ley freight train and killed at
.Shauiokin.

The Best in the World*
We believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
Is the best in the world. A feV weeks ago
we suffered with a severe cold and a trouble
some cougb, and bavlng read their adver
tisements In our own anfi other papers we
purchased a bottle to see if ft would effect
—The Fish and Game Protective us. It cured us before the bottle was more
Association on Thursday received than half used. It Is the best medicine but
ten dozen quail, which were distri for colds and coughs. The Herald, Anderbuted throughout this county. Five sonville, Ind. For sale by Joseph W, Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
•dozen more arrived Tuesday.

— A barn on the Waller stock
fafm, near Bloomsburg, was burned
to the ground and four horses and
thirteen cows perished in the flames.
'The loss is 12,000.

Death o f a Tramp in a Barn.

James Thompson died on Mon
day morning in the barn of David
Long in Limerick township. He
had been sick for several days, but
as no doctor was in attendance it is
not known what ailed him. His
wife is now sick at the same place.
Thompson was formerly a puddler
at Gonshohocken, and made mqhey,
but of late years he has been un
fortunate.
Chairman Shaner Re-elected.

The Democratic County Com
mittee met at the Rambo House,
Norristown, Monday forenoon, and
re-elected R. E. Shaner, of Potts
town, chairman. The other candidate
was Harry (Ihristman, of Linfield.
The vote was : Shaner, 66^; Chrisfman, 37^. The name of H. B.
Dickinson, whose candidacy was
announced some time ago, was not
presented at the meeting.

Ursinus W ill Have a Strong
Team.

The management of the Ursinus
base ball team has announced its
schedule for the coming season. It
includes games with Lehigh Uni
versity, x Yale Law School, Lafa
yette, Dickinson, Hill School, Rut
gers and other leading colleges,
many of which should prove inter
esting contests. On May .20, the
club will play the Carlisle Indians,
at Norristown. Competent judges
regard this year’s Ursinus team as
the strongest in the history of the
institution. Thirty men responded
to Captain TrookV call for candi
dates and out of this number some
excellent material has been selected.
Among those in training is a
younger brother of Roy Thomas, of
the Philadelphia club.
FA1RVIEW YIEEAGE.

M. H. Custer, formerly proprietor
of the Eaglëville store, took pos
Schuylkill Water Denounced.
session of the store property at
Pboenixville citizens in favor of a Fairview last week. John Hart
better and purer water supply for man has moved to the Metz prop
that borough, held an enthusiastic erty purchased by him in the winter.
mass meeting in Masonic Hall Mon
H. Rahn, a brother of Isaac Rahn
day evening. The hall was crowded
by men and women, and the great of Providence Square, moved last
est interest prevailed. The meeting week from Downingtown, Chester
was addressed by Professor Mans county, to Tbeo. Hallman’s prop
field Merriman, of Lehigh Univer erty at Evansburg.
sity ; Dr. A. C. Abbott, the wellDavid Maris moved on Monday
known bacteriologist of the Uni
versity of'Pennsylvania ; M. G. from Providence Square to Cross
Lippert, C. E., president of the Keys.
Jonas Reiff, of near Eagleville
Board of Health, and others. The
sentiment of the meeting was very has gone to Philadelphia for- em
pronounced in favor of securing a ployment.
better aqjl purer water supply for
Mrs. C. R. Brodhead returned
the borough than the Schuylkill.
from the Presbyterian Hospital,
Philadelphia, on Thursday, veryW ill Race “ Wm. Penn.”
much improved in health.
The owner of the stallion Will
iam Penn, 2.07;J, through his agent,
FRON OAKS.
has made the following proposition
Friday was not .only Good Fri
to Andy McDowell or the owner of
Oakland Baron, 2.09£ by Baron day, but a very fine day. The ..birds
Wilkes, who has issued a challenge sang sweetly, chirped merrily. The
A Professional Triumph.
to trot Oakland Baron against any blackbirds and robins rejoicing in
Mrs. Helen Boice Hunsicker, wife stallion in America. The owner of the advent of spring. Thawed out,
of Mr. Alvin Hunsicker of Phila William Penn will aceept the chal their songs were as sweet and as
delphia, on Thursday of last week lenge of $5000 to $2500 as many welcome as in other years. The
achieved her hitherto greatest pro times as-th ey are willing to race, old saying, when March comes in
fessional triumph as a vocalist, hav best three in five heats, National like a lamb it will go out like a
ing sung on that occasion for the Association rules to govern, over lion, does not hold good this year ;
Boston Symphony Orchestra—the any suitable mile track, between but old saws wear out with constant
highest and most select musical or July 15 and August 15, 1899, day usage, and as this is an odd year
and date to be mutually agreed 1899, why we will accept the change
ganization in America.
uponf. The owner or backer of with a good grace. It was just too
Oakland Baron depositing a forfeit warm for an overcoat, and symp
Reformed Ministerial
it
will be covered at once, or a meet toms of spring fever developed in
Association.
ing can be arranged at any time several instances. The gay and
festive dandelion made an effort to
A monthly meeting of the Re for the purpose.
become too aged forgreens or
formed Ministerial Association will
salads. Now Ophelia Bakeoven,
be held in Trinity church, PottsAlmshouse Affairs.
who has taken
up her resi
town, on Monday, April 10, at 10
A regular monthly meeting of the dence in America’s Italian Eden,
a. m. The members will be the
guests of Rev. L. K. Evans. Pro »Directors of the Poor was held at Mogeetown, is gathering dande
gram : ‘‘Christian Beneficence,” Dr. the Almshouse last Thursday. Or lions everyday. The hens added their
Spangler; “ Harmony of the Writ ders amounting to $4,347.89 were lay, an ode to Easter, and the grass
ten and Unwritten Revelation,” granted. The Directors decided to is growing nicely, and any 'one
ask the Commissioners ti^ocate the would be green to put his trust in
Rev. D. U. Wolff.
new hospital building northwest trusts and trust too much in the
from the Almshouse proper. Num stability of the weather. It was
Tuberculosis Cattle K illed.
ber of inmates at almshouse, 174 not only Good Friday, but Jacob’s
Six cows, one bull, and one heifer, males, 43 females, admitted since Day, for the same kind of weather
belonging to Cyrus H. Meschter, of "last report 12 males, 2 females; that prevails on the last Friday of
Worcester, were found by Dr. E. M. died since last report, 4 males and 1 th e month, governs the weather of
Michener, of North Wales, to be female ; discharged, 32 males, 1 the succeeding month. If that .is
diseased with tuberculosis, and female ; number.of inmates in alms so, then will we have fine April
were slaughtered at Centre Square house, 150 males, 43 females. The weather. We do not like to see a
last week. Among the lot were stock on the farm at present con rain or high winds on Good Friday,
two well bred Jersey cows, and for sists of 11 horses, 58 cows, 1 bull, for the reason the winds dry the
each of these tffe State will allow 66 shoats. There were 120 quarts soil off so quickly and it does not
$50, this being $25 more than is of milk secured, all of which were bold moisture so well as otherwise.
paid for ordinary cows per bead, sold. The pounds of butter made These may be little “fads” of our
condemned by the State authorities. numbered 1225, of which 1062 were own. But a Good Friday comes
sold and 163 consumed. Eighty- every year, good or bad, and we re
two dozens of eggs were gathered, joice this has been a good Friday,
A Proposed L a s.
all
of which were consumed.
not only in name, but good weather
A bill has been introduced in the
prevailed from sunrise to sunset.
House at Harrisburg to make
.Farewell
Supper.
women eligible to the office of Judge
A report is the peach crop will
in courts of record. The measure
Mr. F. M. Hobson tendered his be nit, no peach suits, as the severe
provides “that women learned in Sunday School class, of Trinity Re cold weather last winter froze the
the law are and shall be eligible to formed Church, a farewell supper buds. Hope the season will be
the office of Judge of all tb$ courts on Saturday evening. Mr. Hobson favorable to apple and pear trees,
of record in this Commonwealth, has seen fit to discontinue his effi so that well from fruit will hang on
and when elected or appointed cient work as teacher, and was with one end of the peduncle.
theVeto shall be entitled to all the bis class for the last time on Sun
The high winds on Wednesday of
rights, powers, privileges and emolu day. His resignation is greatly re
ments pertaining to the office and gretted by the young ladies who last week proved that March had
subject to its duties and responsi have always found him all that not lost any of its blow. It was a
bad day for high bats, but a good
bilities.”
could be wished, both as teacher day to spread lime.
and friend. The supper, thanks to
The carpenters of the Perkiomen
A Bachs County Post-Office
the efforts of Mr. Hobson’s good
wife, was sCn elegant one, and was R. R., who were putting in new ties
Robbed. on the trestle work, near Perkiomen
The Richland Centre post-office, enjoyed by the following young Junction, were forced to quit work
ladies
:
Misses
Irene
Bechtel,
near Quakertown, was entered by
because of the very high wind.
burglars about 4 o ’clock on Satur Sophie Casselberry, Mary Fox,
Sara
Hendricks,
Mary
Bardman,
Patrick George McBride, son of
day morning and robbed of about
$620 in postage stamps, money or Maggie Bordner, Minerva Wein John McBride of Oaks, has been
Fetterolf, and sick with malaria, contracted while
ders and cash. Th£ burglars en berger, Hattie
tered the building by breaking Frances Moser. Mr. Hobson has in line of duty in the Spanishthrough the rear door and then been engaged in the work of teach Amcrican war. He was a member
sawing out a part of a door leading ing Sunday school for fifty-one of the Fourth Missouri Regiment,
to the post-office room. They then years. He began when little more and was honorably discharged
knocked off the combination of the than a boy at the old Lutheran therefrom a short time ago.
safe. Inserting dynamite or other church, Trappe,;where he attended
The Apia’n way may be the
explosives in the opening, they al for six years. To these were added SamhanNway, but it is not Uncle
two
more
years
spent
at
the
Re
most completely wrecked the safe.
Sam’s way, no way, Kautz, its not a
They secured $500 worth of post formed church at Trappe, after Sturdee way. American subjects,
which
Mr.
Hobson
removed
to
Col
age stamps, $60 in money orders
legeville and took up the work in no matter where thay are on this
and $50 or $60 in cash.
Trinity Reformed Sunday school, earth, must be protected, and the
where he continued until Sunday, quickest way to enforce this idea on
A STORMY EASTER.
the 26th of March, 1899. The oc the minds of the people o f the
earth is the best way. An indig
The weather Easter Sunday was casion of the farewell supper, though nity offered an American oitizen
not without its regrets on the part
both frigid and boisterous. A cold of Mr. Hobson’s scholars, was a visiting foreign lands is a shot at
wind from the northwest blew a pleasant event. On leaving it was and an insult to the Star Spangled
gale, made everybody out-of-doors the wish of all who enjoyed the Banner, and. if full redress is not
made, blow them to kingdom come,
shiver, and raised dbeets of dust evening that Mr. and Mrs. Hobson even should yon dte in the attempt
may
enjoy
many
happy
years,
filled
that fell upon many an Easter bon
with the blessings of good health or go to the bottom of the sea in
net and spring -overcoat.
and happiness and brightened by the effort.
The exercises at the various the presence of many loving friends.
Wm. Chambers moved to Lans
churches were in keeping with the
dale or to a farm near there.
PERSONAE.
announcements previously made
The new coal dealer is tearing
Dr. A. H. Fetterolf, President of out the bins at the yard at Oaks.
and were fairly well attended. The
Easter service by the Sunday Girard College, Philadelphia, and Meanwhile.Sowers and son of Mont
School at Trinity Reformed church, Mrs. Fetterolf, were the guests of Clare Supply the demand for coal
this.borough, Sunday morning, was Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf on here, and at Oaks, as usual.
well attended and proved an enjoy Saturday evening.
Oh 1 no, Johnny, them bricks
able occasion, especially so to the
Mr. and Sirs. Neal Lafferty, of piled up in front of our yard ain’t
little folks. Special music was ren Pbifadelphia, visited Mrs. Lafferty’s
our’n, and we ain’t a-gon’ to build ;
dered by both school and choir. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
them are bricks unloaded from the
Miss Elenor V. Watkins, teacher of Hoyer, of Upper Providence, over
wagon that got stuck in Brower’s
elocution at Ursinus, recited Long Easter. Mr. Lafferty is head libra
lane and put in about two hours
fellow’s “The Legend Beautiful” rian of the Nicetown branch of the
trying to get o u t ; then unloaded
with pleasing effect. Little Grace Philadelphia Free Library.
half the bricks. This lane was to
Saylor sung a solo, assisted in the
be called Central Avenue, Perki
chorus by Helen Miller and Mary
JOINED IN WEDLOCK.
omen City, and it hits so many
Bardman. Pastor- Rev. J. II. Hen
Mr. P, A. Smith and Miss Carrie names the bottom fell out of it, just
dricks and Superintendent F. G.
as the foundation of the new city
Hobson, Esq., made appropriate Kopeuhat'er were married on Sun
addresses. The members of the day, April 2, at the residence of the did, a long time ago. Brower’s
Lane, Mud Lane, Swampoodle
Infant department were presented bride’s brother, Jesse Kopenkafer,
near Lebanon, 'Pa., by Rev. John Boulevard, Snowdrift PJace, Quag
with a'large chocolate Easter egg.
Herr. The' bride formerly resided mire Alley, and what young Keyser,
in Upper Providence, where she is the driver of the team that was
Remarkable Care o f Rheuma well known.
stuck in*the mire and the clay,
. f
tism .
called it, has not been translated
March 25, by Rev. W. 0 . Fegely, into the English language that we
Henna, Jackson Co., W. Va.
About three years ago my wife had an at at the home pf the bridè’s parents’, know of. Meanwhile the R. R.
tack of rheumatism which confined her to in Trappe, Mr. Milton Bowers and Company prove by their indiffer
her bed for over a month and rendered her Miss Mary Tyson.
ence they indorse Mr. Vanderbilt’s
unable to walk a step without assistance, her
expression of years ago, in regard
limbs being swollen to double their normal
In almost every neighborhood there is to the public, their desires, etc.
size. Mr. 8. Maddox insisted on my using some one whose life has been saved by Cham
Easter was accompanied by a
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. I .purchased a berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcee Rem
fifty cent bottle and used it according to the edy, or who has been cured of chronic diar most severe cold, frosty and dis
directions and the next morning she walked rhoea by the use of that medicine. Such agreeable northwester. Easter ser
to breakfast without assistance ip any man persons make a point of telling of it when vices were held at Saint Paul’s, anc^,
ner, and she has not had a similar attack ever opportunity offers, hoping that It may flowers were in profusion, as is the
since.—A. B. Parsons. For sale by Joseph be the means of saving other lives. For sale custom on that day. Dabs says we
y t. Oulbert, druggist, Collegeville, Pa.
by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville. could stand one whole month of

weather like we had Good Friday.
Petition the Legislature and let us
have a month o f Good Friday.
They might be able to do that, if
unable to elect a United States
Senator.
We were April fooled by the
weather we had on Saturday, and if
it was Good Friday it was bad
Saturday. The weather those days
revived the old nursery rhymes of
the little girl \vbo had a little
curl, which bung down on her fore
head. When she was good she was
very good indeed, and when she
was bad she was horrid.
The reports from Captain Car
mack, of Port Providence, are to
the effect .that he is getting much
better.
Fred. Burns, who has been sick
for a long time, is also getting
better.
The protracted meeting at Green
Tree ended with the Saturday even
ing services.
The new Bushong, down blast
brick kiln, put up at the Perkio
men Brick Co.’8 Plant, works ad
mirably, and Superintendent Hig
ginbotham says it produced the
finest kiln of paving brick in the
State.
The Goddess of Spring came
tripping o ’er the plain, turned to
look back, and was transformed
into a pillar of ice, and the maids
who attended her wept frozen tears
at intervals at Easter.
Two of our highly esteemed cili
zens discussed the best way to re
pair the lane before they went to
church on Sunday.

ROYERSFORD AND SPRING
CITY.

Harry Gumpert, of Pottstown,
who has been^employed by B. Frank
Garber, near Royersford, cut his
foot seriously while engaged in
chopping wood. The blade of the
ax entered the instep, almost sever
ed the great toe and cut several
veins and arteries. He suffered in
tense pain, and his condition is crit
ical. Dr. Morey attended him until
he was removed to his home in
Pottstown on Monday.
M188 Bessie Weikel and John R.
Weikel, of Fairview, drove to Roy
ersford on Thursday last, with a
load of furniture.
Wedding bells will soon ring in
Royersford.
W. B. Johnson, A. B., of Ursinus
now a student of Princeton Tbeo
logical department, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Sarah L. Johnson of Fernwood,
near Royersford.
Mrs. Johnson,
who has been confined to the bouse
with sciatic rheumatism for the last
three weeks, is convalescent.'
Granville Tyson, new proprietor
of Tyson’s dry goods store, has
moved to Royersford.
Revival services were held in
Spring City Reformed church last
week; confirmation and communion
on Sunday morning.
Edith Morgan, of Odessa, Dela
ware, conducts a millinery in the
store room formerly occupied by
Carrie Scholl in Royersford.
J. Evans Yeager, at this writing,
remains about the same.
The stove foundries of Buckwalter & Co., Floyd, Wells & Co., and
Grander & Co., of Royersford, and
The Yeager & Hunter Spring City
Stove Works will make an advance
of ten per .cent., iif wages for all
stove moulders in their emplov, to
take effect April 6.

Some very long iron, beams or
girders are being shipped over the
Perkiomen R. R. They are com
pound beam, seventy feet long and
eight feet high, made and shipped
by the Pencoyd Iron Works. It is
reported these beams are to be
shipped to Africa.
It requires
Leighton and Dettra, painters and
three cars to carry these beams,
paper hangers have advanced wages
two beams in a car.
ten per cent, from April first.
IRONBRIDGE NOTES.

Frank Kline of Spring City last
week shipped over 1100 eggs of
different varieties for hatching.
This week the shipment amounted
to 1250 eggs, the largest shipment ,
of fancy eggs ever made from this
section.
»
A hair cutting contest for $20 a
side will take place in Rakes’ shop
in Spring City, April 6, between
Charles Baird of Bridgeport and
John Rakes of Spring City. Rakes
claims to give a man a “good hair
cut” in six minutes, fifty-nine sec
onds, and Baird in exactly seven
minutes.

Mrs. Catharine Davis, formerly
of this place and now livjng with
her daughter, Mrs. Dillman Gottshalk, of Philadelphia, died on Sun
day morning at the age of ^2 years.
The deceased was an amiable wo
man, a kind mother, and was al
ways loved and respected by every
one who knew her ; and, although
an invalid for many yfears, the com
munity felt very sad to hear of her
death. The funeral party will ar
rive here Thursday morning with
the 9.07 a. m. train, and services
will be held at 'the residence of
Reiff Gottsbalk.
Interment at
Jacob Dorsam, proprietor of Lit
Trinity Reformed church, Skip- tle Gem cigar store) left Saturday
packville.
for Germany to see his aged mother
Miss Lillian Dorworth spent Sun whom he has not seen for years.
day at home with her parents.
Revs. Geo. H. Miller of Shenkel,
Mrs. B. M. Johnson and son, of H. H. Long of Spring City, and
Pottstown, are spending several G. W. Royer of Spring City, will
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Reiff install Rev. Frank N. Bleiler as
pastor o f East Yincent Reformed
Gottshalk.
church on Sunday, April 9, at 2.15
Mrs. Sophia Undercoffler and p. m.
family spent Sunday at Salford, the
Reuben B. Hunter Sr., one of
guests of William Becker and
Spring City’s oldest and most re
family.
spected citizens, died on Monday
Mrs. Harry C. Hunsicker is on last at his Chestnut street resi
the sick list.
dence.’ Deceased was the father of
Mr, and Mrs. John Cassel spent the late Frank Hunter of the YeaSunday at Skippack, the guests of ger-Hunter stove works. His death
Mrs. Deborah Cassel and daughter. from old age and general debility
was hastened by a light stroke early
Mr. Edward Polo and family, of Monday morning. He was a con
Philadelphia, were the guests of sistent Christian and a member of
Stroud Spare and family on Sun the Methodist church for many
day.
years. Funeral was held Friday
Iffr. Albert Gottshalk’s condition afternoon.
is greatly improved and he is again
Prof. J. K. Jones, principal of
able to attend to his work.
the public schools of Spring City,
Mrs. Frank Bader and daughter, and a prominent member of the
of Phcenixville, spent last Wednes Methodist church of that place, has
day and Thursday with Isaiah H. written a “ History of the M. E.
church of Spring City.”
The vol
Detwiler and family.
ume will be profusely illustrated
Mr. B. Q. Keyser, of Allentown, and will prove very interesting, es
was the guest of Isaac-Keyser and pecially to the members of that
particular church.
family on Sunday. ’

Webster Shalkop, son of Daniel
Mrs. Samuel Ziebcr, of Chester
county, was the guest of William Shalkop, and one of Uncle Sam’s
soldiers, arrived home from Porto
Swartz and*family on Saturday.
Rico on Saturday night.
1
Charles Undercoffler, of Girard
The banks, post-offices and pub
College, Philadelphia, spent his
lic schools of both boroughs were
vacation here with his mother.
closed last Friday.
Frank Peacock and family moved
John Grady, who disposed of the
to Conshohocken on Monday.
American Hotel about a year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rahn of to Robert Snyder of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, and Christian Hun has purchased the old stand again,
sicker and family of Black Rock, and returned about April 1.
spent Sunday with A. D. Hun
. Mr. Luther Bush, a member of
sicker and family.
Bush Bros.’ planing mill firm, and
Harry Ringler is suffering with Mrs. Maize Latshaw, a charming
catarrh of the bowels.
young widow of Royersford, were
married last week by Rev. Powell
Mrs. Joseph Robinson, of Chester at the M. E. parsonage. The bride
county, is spending several weeks was attired in a steel silk and car
here with her parents.
ried bridal roses. The happy couple
Mr. Youngblood an.d family, of left for an extended wedding tour
Chester county, were the guests of to Point Comfort, Washington,
A. W. Loux and family on Sunday. other southern points of Interest
and to Niagara Falls. On their re
Mr. William Gottshalk. of Phila turn they will reside in their beau
delphia, spent Sunday here with his tiful home on Second avenue.
parents.
«
Prof. R. L. Johnson, of Ursinus
Mr. Samuel Hartman and family, College, spent Sunday with Rev.
of Worcester, were the guests of Lentz and family of Royersford.
William Swartz and family on Sun
Clara, wife of -S. D. Bean, of Roy
day.
ersford, died of consumption Sat
Mrs. Wm. Troutman and daugh urday evening.
Deceased had a
ter spent Sunday with Mrs. Susan large circle of friends who will
Hartman of Spring City.
mourn her departure. A husband
Mrs. G. B. Schlotterer spent Sun and one daughter, Adda G., survive.
Funeral on Thursday at 10.30 a. m.
day at Jeffersonville.
at the house. Interment at Limer
Isaiah T. Haldeman spent Sunday ick Centre cemetery.
at home with his parents.
After 31 Years o f Service.
An American Bridge Tor the
Soudan.

An erecting gang from the Pen
coyd Iron Works will leave Phila
delphia in a few days en route for
Africa, for the purpose of building
a bridge across the Atbara river, in
the Soudan, near Khartoum. The
order was placed with the Pencoyd
Iron Works by the British War
Office about six weeks ago, and the
seven parts of the bridge, with a
total length of 1,100 feet, have al
ready been shipped. The Pencoyd
Company was given the preference
qvejr English bridge builders, be
cause the latter said it would take
seven months to complete the struc
ture. The British War Office was
anxious to have the bridge comple
ted before the fall, in order to facil
itate the operations of Gen. Kitch
ener against the Mahdi.

Philadelphia Markets.

Winter bran,$16.75@17.00; flour,
$2.15 to $4.25 ; rye flour, .$3.25 ;
wheat, 73c. to 77; corn, 40£c.;
pats, 35^c.; butter, 25 to 30c.; poul
try, live, 9@10c., pressed, 12@14c.;
timothy hay, 45@65c., mixed, 47@
53c.; straw, 35@43c. ; beef cattle
4@5fc.; sheep, 3£@5£c.; lambs, 4f
@5£c.; hogs, western, 5@5§c.
IJpw’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 4
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney ior the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale '
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
jpRIVATE SALE OF

MISSOURI HORSES!
I will arrive at Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe,
on THURSDAY, APRIL 6, with the
finest lot of horses I ever shipped r f Rp t—
Among the lot are some high s te p - ^ J ^ J ^
pers, and one stylish black horse L"u
suitabie for a hearse team, and horses suita
ble for draft and general purposes. I will
also have a car-load of cows and pigs and
2 stock bulls from Indiana county.
MURRAY MOORE.
>KIVATE SALE OF

IOWA HORSES!
I will arrive at my stables, near College,
ville, on SATURDAY, APRIL 8, with a car
load of Iowa Horses, from 3 to 5
years old, suitable for general pur
poses, for draught, driving or farm
work. Ambng the lot are several
speedy ones. I have carefully selected these
horses and I will sell them at the right
figures. Come and see them.
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
IUBLICSALE OF

H O U SE S!
To be sold at the Bartrauft House, Norris
town, Pa., on WEDNESDAY; APRIL 12,
1869, thirty head of Illinois and Iowa horses,
selected by myself to suit the wants
of this market. Among the lot will
be found extra draft, chunks, busi
ness horses, drivers, and a few
speedy ones. Some mated pairs, both in
drivers and work chunks. Somegood blacks,
suitable for hearse or hack work. Four or
five good, acclimated horses. Ten pigs
weighing about sixty or .seventy pounds a
piece. All horses warranted as represented.
Low priced horses taken In exchange. Sale
to commence at 1 o’clock, rain or shine.
IVINS C. WALKER.
A. M. Bergey, auct.
.
The annual meeting of the Perki
A
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com
n n u a l m e e t in g

pany, for the election of thirteen managers,
will be held at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel on
MONDAY, MAY 1, 1899, between 1 and 3
o’clock p. m. The present Board of Man
agers will meet at 10 o’clock a. m.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

\
Having mated my pens for breeding
E
season, will sell eggs from my Golden Laced
ggs j i

Wyandottes and Barred Plymouths. ¡Bred
from the Famous Laying Strains ; 50 cents
per setting ; 3 settings, $1.35. Order early,
as I cannot supply all my customers. Re
member my chickens lay eggs the year
round. Will hatch peeps for my oustomers,
using best Incubator.
A. B. HESS,
9mar.
Collegeville, Fa.

R o s e n b e r r y ’s

GAPE FDMIGATOR
Kills the Thing that Kills the Chieks.
After years of study for a remedy for
Gapes in Chicks, I have discovered a remedy
that is a preventive and a cure. It has had
several years trial by many of the best poul
try men and pronounced a cure. I again
offer It for sale, confident that It will do
what Is claimed for it. The remedy is easily
applied. Put up In tin boxes' at 40 cents a
box. By mail 50 cts. Full directions with
each box.
Agents wanted everywhere to work on
liberal commission.

John G. Rosenberry, V. S.
6ap3m.

SKIPPACK, PA.

OR SALE.
A pair of Iron grey horses, 6
and 7 years old ; weigh 2450 ; guar
anteed to be sound and gentle, to
work well In all harness ; fearless
of steam and trolleyqars. For further par
ticulars, inquire at
THIS OFFICE.
OTICE.
I hereby notify certain persons in
Trappe to quit talking about me, or I will
deal with them according to law.
3-23-3t.
MRS. SYLVESTER GEIGER.
djHTSY REWARD
tp z y V J For the apprehension and deten
tion of the person who has been stealing
corn from my crib.
LEWIS ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
PRING SEED RYE
for sale. Apply to
S
3 23-3t.
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
or rent.
House and lot for rent at Ironbridge ;
In good condition ; small family desired.
Apply to
■' J.V P. WILLIAMS,
9mar.
Royersford.

F

.
A part of a house In Collegeville.
F
ply to
MRS. MARY BERTOLET,
or rent

2-23.

Ap

Trappe, Pa.

R RENT.
A part of a house in Evansburg ; 5
rooms and ball, outkltchen ; large garden
and yard. Apply to
S. F. HEYSER,
9rnar4t.
Lower Providence, Pa.
.
The Upper Providence Square Harness
F
Shop, together with house and garden. Ap
or rent

ply to or address
HORACE A8HENFELTER,
3-9-4t.
•
Oaks, Pa.

.
.
A' Bringhurst house at Collegeville.
F
Apply to
FRANK M. HOBSON,
or r e n t

8dec.

Collegeville, Pa.

or rent.
Sheriff John K. Light has re
A Bringhurst house Iff Trappe. For
signed as superintendent of the particulars
call on or address
Conshohocken Gas Light Company
8sep.
A. C. POLEY, Trappe, Pa.
after excellent service for a period
of twenty-one years. His resigna
or rent.
Farm of 140 Acres In Upper Provi
tion, due to the requirements of bis
dence township.' Address, .
public office, was accepted with re
A. CORNISH, Mont Clare, Pa.
gret by the boatd of cirectors.

F

F

Antitoxin for Lockjaw.

The Skippack Transcript says :—
Dr. John G. Rosenberry on Wed
nesday treated a horse, belonging
to Dr. J. Newton Hunsberger, that
is threatened with lockjaw. Dr.
Rosenberry is using tetanus anti
toxin, which was, discovered by
Louis Pasteur, and which has been
largely and successfully used in
recent years. The method of treat
ment is to inject the antitoxin un
der the animal’s skin. Dr. Rosen
berry. has had one horse to recover
It is better to preserve health than to cure that had lockjaw, and in another
disease. Therefore, keep your blood pure case the injection proved, an effec
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be always w$ll. tual preventive.

—
.
The members of the Mutnal Fire In
F
surance Company of Montgomery county are
ir e i f ir e i

n o t ic e

hereby notified that a contribution was
levied on February 15, 1899, of One Dollar
on each One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary
Risks, and the Rates fixed on Preferred and
Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
said Company is insured, and that J. Evans
Isett, Treasurer of said Company, will at
tend at his office, East Corner Main and
Cherry Streets, in the borongh of Norristown, to receive said assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
member failing to pay his or her assessment
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
double such rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from March 6,1899. Persons send
ing money by mall must accompany the
same with postage in order to receive a re
ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT, Treasurer.

RAILROADS.

Philadelph ia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P ebk io m en J u n ct io n , B rid gepo rt
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.29, 8.81
a. m .; 12.48, 5.59 p. » . Sundays—6.39
it. m .; 6.13 p. m.
F or A llen to w n —Week days—9.08, 10.24

a. m.; 8.22, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h ila d e lrh ia —Week days—7.36,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p.- m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —8.26,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
a. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days
—8 47, 10.12 a. m.; 8.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
days—8.18 a.'m.; 7.28 p. m.
Le a v e A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
7.10,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.85
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFFECT MARCH 27, 1899.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., (Satur
days only 1.80) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 p.
m. Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 5.80, 6.30
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9 00,10.00 a. m.,
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p.m .
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, 7.35, 8.15, 9.00, 10.45 a. m., 3.30,
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.25, 8.17 a.
m., 4.05 p m. Sundays—Express, 4.00,
5.30 8.00 p, m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m.,
4.15 p. m.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean
City—Weekdays—9 00 a. m. Sundays—
Chestnut Street, 9,15 a. m., South Street,
9.00 a. m. Additional—Weekdays—for Cape
May 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00 p. m.,
for Ocean City, 4.15, 5.00 p. m.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAM B0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court Hcuse).
-----oOo-----

frggp First-class Accommodations for Han
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

M E A N IN G OF IN D IA N N A M ES.
Picturesque In Themselves and In
Their Significance.

The most of our Indian names of rivera, lakes, m ountains, etc., have be
come so altered and disguised by the
English spelling of them th a t i t is very
difficult to recover th eir original forms
and to be q u ite sure of th e m eaning
th a t was attached to them by th e In 
dians. In all of those cases in w hich
their significance can be clearly made
ont they are found to be sim ply de
scriptive words, as, indeed, all names
were originally, tfie object being nam ed
from some notable feature of it, and we
are perfectly safe as a rule in rejecting
as fanciful all of those poetical m ean
ings which have been attached to m any
of onr Indian names; For example, the
nam e V^nnipiscogee has been said to
mean “ Smile of the G reat S p irit.” Yet
this, is one of th e easiest nam es to de
cipher. I t is pure A lgonquin—W innipe-srau-kee — and means simply
*‘B eautiful Lake Place. ’’ W innipeg has
about the same m eaning— “ A t the
B eautiful L ake.” W innipegoes is a di
m inutive of th is nam e and means “ L it
tle W innipeg. ”
The wordm iche, “ g rea t,” enters Into
several other Indian names. Missi-ouri
is the “ G reat M uddy,” Michi-gan is
the “ G reat Sea.” M ichi-le-mackinac—
now shortened in to M ackinac or Mack
inaw —is the “ G reat T urtle, ” a nam e
given to the island probably because of
its resemblance to a turtle.
Connecticut means “ Long R iv er,”
according to Roger W illiams, the first
p art of it being th e Indian work guni,
“ long.”
Wisconsin, called by F ath er Jo liet
Misconsing, is said to mean “ T urbulent
River. ” Ohio is an Iroquois nam e and
was translated by the F rench Belle R i
viere, “ B eautiful River. ”
Massachusetts appears originally to
have been Mos-wetuset. T he last p art
of th is name means “ hilL ” The m ean
ing of “ mos” is not so certain. Some
have rendered the nam e “ Arrowhead
H ill,” and haVe supposed it to have
been given originally to a certain hill
onxme side of the islands in Boston h ar
bor. Reger W illiam s, however, an ex
cellent authority, .says th a t th e nam e
means “ Blue H ills,” and it is w orthy of
note th a t there is a range of hills not
far from Boston w hich still bears this
name.
Passamaqnoddy means “ Place F ull of
Bears, ” from mawka, a bear. T his word
enters in to the nam e of a tow n in
Pennsylvania, M anch Chunk, w hich
means “ Bear H ilL ”
Pjpcataqua is th e “ Many Deer
Place, ” from a ttac k , a deer. The Schoodic lakes, in Maine, are th e “ T rout
L ak es."—D etroit Free Press.

H o w to P r o lo n g L if e
No m an o r woman can hope to live long if the Kidneys, Bladder, or U rinary
O rgans are diseased. D isorders of th a t kind should never be neglected. Don’t
delay in finding out your condition. You can tell as well as a physician. P u t
some urine in a glass or bottle, an d le t it stan d a day an d night. A sedim ent a t
the bottom is a sure sign th a t you have Kidney
disease. O ther certain signs are pains in th e sm all
of the back—a desire to m ake w ater often, especially
a t night—a scalding sensation in passing it—and if
urine stains linen there is no doubt th a t th e disease
is present.
T here is a cure for K idney an d Bladder
Diseases. I t is Dr. David Kennedy’s favorite
Remedy. I t has been for th irty years, and
is today, th e g reatest an d best medicine
known for these troubles.
Mr. W illiam W . A dams ,
cor. Jefferson A venue an d
Clifton S treet, Roches
ter, N. Y., says:—
“ T hree years ago
I was taken w ith K idney
disease very b ad ly ; a t times
I was completely prostrat
ed ; in fact, w as so bad th a t
a day was set for th e doc
tors to perform an operation
upon me. Upon th a t day I com
menced the use of Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy, an d it w as not long before I w as entirely cured, an d I have h ad
no return of th e trouble since. My w eight has increased, an d I never was so
well as I am now. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy saved m y life.”
Favorite Remedy acts directly upon th e Kidneys, L iver an d Blood. In cases
of N ervousness, Dyspepsia, Rheum atism , Ulcers, Old Sores, Blood Poisoning,
Bright’s Disease an d Fem ale Troubles it has m ade cures after all other tre a t
m ents failed. I t is sold for $i.oo a bottle a t drug stores. A teaspoonful is a dose.
C q m t t l a P n r i l a P r o o f Send your full postoffice address to th e D r . D avid
j 3 n t p ! C D U l l l o r i t C I K en n ed y C o rpo r a tio n , Rondout, N. Y., and
mention this paper, and a sample bottle of Favorite Remedy will be sent free. Every
sufferer can depend upon the genuineness of th is offer, an d should send a t once.

The Chinese Walter.

The chief glory of an average Chinese
inn is th e w aiter. T his indispensable
Both English and German spoken.
functionary is the guardian of all yonr
oOo .
interests for th e tim e being, an d when
you are not looking he dives into secrets
P. K. Gable, Proprietor. and m atters of yonr own th a t seem to
am use and enlighten him to yonr in 
convenience ahd annoyance.
L ike his confreres in other an d more
enlightened countries he hardly ever
separates himself from th e inevitable
PROPRIETOR OF
napkin, b nt his badge of w aitership is
a very practical article w ith him.
W ith i t in sum m er he mops his dam p
brow or bare shoulders, w hile in w in
ter, wrapped about his head, it protects
him from ra in and wind.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
T he Chinese w aiter’s napkin is p u t
to all kinds of uses besides those ju st
mentioned. I t is used as a dishcloth, a
mop w ith w hich to wipe the floor, a
Old and new patrons cordially received.
cloth for cleaning an d w iping down ta 
Ample accommodations for man an£ beast. bles and a duster.
B u t Chinese landlords are very rea
Terms reasonable. «
sonable in th e ir charges, w hich in a
Make the Hartranft House your head m easure compensates for th e unpleas
quarters when In town.
ISma.
antness of living in th eir inns.

John L. Burkert,

HARTRANFT HOUSE,

HWSf-F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the
t3 T * C O L L E C E V I L L E

Fnrnitnre Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before heard of,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
he equalled.
- Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Faney Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers; and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
ingrain at 50 cents : good at 40 cents : fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing« good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing aud upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

M FURNISHING M

Undertaker >. Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA'.

Tea a« It Should Be.

F or m aking tea use eith er a china
or earthen pot, w hich yon are never to
wash, b n t clean by scalding. P our boil
ing w ater in the pot and stand i t on
the stove long enough to m ake sure it
is heated through and through. Then
pour it all off aud p u t in the tea—one
teaspoonful to each half p in t of w ater
to be used. Now p u t in th e water,
which should ju st have reached the boil;
take th e teakettle off the stove, remove
th e lid, sta n d th e teapot in tb e opening
pnd let i t rem ain five or six m inutes
t>r send the pot im m ediately to th e table
and cover w ith a cozy for ten minutes.
The above method gives an excellent
cupful of bright tea, b u t an added step
in th e process w ill give a still finer re
sult. I t is to wash the tea by pouring
off the first cupful of w ater in stan tly
after adding it, then proceeding as
above; This quick boiling w ater rinse
carries off dust im parities, and th e tea
w hen made has as a consequence a finer
bouquet.—E lla Morris K retschm ar in
W om an’s Home Companion.
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SEASONABLE BARGAINS £
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Tailor - M ade
S u its and Jack ets.
For ladies and children. No doubt you are interested in the new styles. If you have
not already decided to purchase one you may do so. If so, then this is the store that
can give you great assistance in this matter. We emphasize the style, the fit, tbe
finish, of our women’s outer garments, but we emphasize the PRICE as well ; early
selections are always the best selections. Our assortment of these suits is extensive.
Prices range from $4.98 up.

Shirt W a ists
This bids fair to be the biggest shirt waist season ever known, and rightly so, if com
fort for coolness, for dainty dressing can be considered. You can have the oppor
tunity so make your selections now, when the stock Is fresh and the assortment of
sizes is full. We have them In PERCALE, PIQUE, Madras, Lawns, Ginghams, etc
Prices start at 39c. for the regular 50c. quality ; some very desirable patterns in this
l o t; we also have the famous ROYAL. This is certainly the best fitting and the best
made shirt waist that can be had anywhere. We have been sole agents for these
waists for some years, and our patrons know what we say about them Is right.

F a n c y Silks
We have an exquisite line of CHOICE SILK PATTERNS for waists. No two are
exactly alike. You can readily see the advantage of buying these goods here. Prices
from 50c. to $1.50 per yard. These prices cannot be duplicated after this extensive
stock is closed out.

---------A T ---------B U E lS T D L r i^ G K E ilS ,
80 and 82 Main St.
213 and 215 DeKalb St.

4 9 8 M en’s A ll-w ool S u its,
Unequaled Value, a perfect line of styles, all ready sellers.

BLACK CHEVIOT - and - MIXED CASSIMERS
Beats anything you have ever seen for the money.

Overcoats and Storm Coats

F orthe8am em oan„edequai value.

This is a great reduction from our former prices, and similar goods not half as good
as ours are offered for sale at other stores for $2.00 and $3.00 more ; therefore, come to us
if yon want to save money.

M E K M A N

W E T Z E L ’S ,

T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,

66 and 68 Main St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.

The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

There are several good evaporators on
the m arket. According to a prom inent
V erm ont sugar maker, who tells in the
Ohio F arm er about sugar m aking in
his state, those th a t adm it of shallow
boiling are decidedly best. On th is and
some other points he say s:
W ith b u t few trees and extrem e care
perhaps as good sugar can be made w ith
th e common pan as w ith the evaporator,
b u t the pan for boiling is a back num 
ber in the best Verm ont “sugar camps.
Experience has convinced me th a t tbe
finest flavored and lightest colored m a
ple sugar or sirup cannot be made w ith
continued'deep boiling. The sap in my
evaporator is regulated to boil a t a
depth of
inches. The sirup is fin
ished in the sirup com partm ent a t the
hack end of th e evaporator, w hich is 14
feet long. In finishing th e sirnp th is
com partm ent is separated from th e rest
of the m achine by a gate. This enables
me to tak e off a sirnp of uniform den
sity of about 218 degrees. This w ill
give 11 pounds net of sirup to th e gal
lon and cause the precipitation of malate of lime, w hich is commonly called
n ite r or sugar sand.
T his product is a serious trouble to
all good sugar makers-' in th is state
(nothing troubles the poor sugar maker
h u t the low price), and different methods
are in nse to get rid of it. Some try to
settle it ont, b n t the best and most
economical way is to nse a conical
shaped felt strainer. If th e precipita
tion is w hat it should he, th is w ill take
o ut all of th e “ lim e” and leave the
sirnp as clear as oil. But, as every sugar
m aker knows, rem oving th e “ lim e”
from th e sirup is the smallest p a rt of
th e trouble. The w orst featu re is Its
adherence to th e evaporator, and if per
m itted to accum ulate during an entire
d ay’s boiling it w ill seriously in ju re
both the flavor and the color of the sirnp
and dim inish the boiling capacity of the
sirn p pan.
The only safe w ay and th e best in
th e end is to remove th e lim e from the
sirnp pan or com partm ent after each
draw ing of th e sirup. W ith my evapo
rato r jjiis is easily and quickly done by
rem oving a small cap on the heating
trough w hich extends around the evap
orator and lettin g a little cold sap into
the sirnp com partm ent, when th e small
am ount of ^lime gathered is rubbed off
a t once w ith a wooden paddle, th e sap
is dipped to the fro n t end of th e evap
orator, the gate raised, and the finishing
process goes on as before. As th e fire is
not changed th e boiling goes steadily
forw ard in th e m ain p a rt of th e evapo
rator. A ny evaporator can be used in
th is w ay by attach in g a sm all hose to
one of th e storage tanks or by having a
pailful of cold sap to throw in as soon
as th e sirup is all taken off.
W ith me there is n o t so m uch lim e
in the firg£ as in th e la ter ru n s of sap.
Malic acid in sap is of th e same n atu re
as the-m alic acid in apples, and in the
process of boiling a chemical change
takes place between th is snhstance and
th e lime, form ing a new product, malate of lime, here incorrectly called n i
ter. This change, or precipitation, does
n ot take place u n til th e sirnp has reach
ed th e density of-about 218 degrees F .,
or 11 pounds to th e gallon. A t th is
point th e sm all w hite crystals begin to
appear, and, being slightly heavier
th an th e sirup, they settle on th e bot
tom of th e evaporator, and the heat ce
m ents them together, form ing a very
hard, crusty substance. Continued agitation.of th e sirup a t th is tim e, rubbing
th e bottom o f ' th e pan or evaporator
w ith a wide wooden paddle, w ill pre
vent th e crystals settling so much and
w ill save some trouble. I like to p u t
th e sirup up as soon as possible afte r it
comes from the evaporator. I f p u t up
hot in tin cans or bottles and sealed np
a t once, sugar crystals w ill rarely form,
even a t a density of 12 pounds to the
gallon.
A Simple Hotbed.

T he sim plest k ind of a hotbed and
one generally nsed, as sketched by th e
Ohio Farm er, is 6 feet wide by 6 feet
long, tak in g tw o three foot sashes to cov
er it. The sash should slope tow ard the
south. W hile hotbeds are often made
of w aste lumber, they w ill be more sat
isfactory if constructed of lum ber th a t
i s 'I J i inches thick, carefully fram ed to
gether and painted. In order to give the
sash proper pitch to the sonth one side
of the bed should be made six inches
wider. W hen planks of the w idth of 12
inches are used, th is can he readily se

In no other country perhaps is Wom
an ’s lot so h ard as in T ibet, “ the for
bidden lan d ,” w here civilization has
npver penetrated. Women are forced to
do all the m enial labor, are treated
worse th an beasts and have absolutely
no amusements. They are .constantly
kept shut up in th eir dark cavelike
homes, seldom being allowed to appear
in public or to v isit friends.
A t 14 a g irl is m arried to some m an
who is w illing to pay her p aren ts a
small q u an tity of food or clothing by
way of dowry. The m arriage ceremony
is simple. The g irl’s fath er ties a rope
about h is daughter’s neck and drags her
to her fu tu re husband’s abode. The
m an pays w hat is considered a fair
sum in food or clothing, an d she is
henceforth his w ifa
Site Won’t Leave.

M rs Blimm—The Dobsons a t last
have a g irl they hope to keep.
Mrs. G rim p—Absurd t W here is such
a g irl to be found ?
“ She was born to them yesterday. ” —
Philadelphia N orth American.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on- Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toReal
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Bents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with mil explanations.

Farm ers Take N otice:
More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills
Than Ever Before. W hy ?

,

ORDINARY HOTBED.

cured by saw ing a strip three inches
wide from th e edge of one and n ailing it
to th e edge of the other. In th is w ay we
secure a plank nine inches wide (m arked
B) for th e south side of th e bed, w hile
th a t of tbe n orth side (A) w ill have
w id th of 15 inches. T he ends shonld be
cu t six feet long, and th e proper slope
can be given them by saw ing off a tr i
angular strip from one end and n ailing
it Upon one end of the other pieces, as
a t C. D is a 1 by 8 inch strip nailed on
to the plank, w hich holds the sash tig h t
together.
________

Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed at
About G«ew!ms Lwke Potato...
lowest prices. It will pay you to get quotations and examine the quality
A W ashington state correspondent of
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk), T he A merican A griculturist is convinc
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oatsf Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal, ed from his experim ents th a t i t w ill pay
to th in potatoes to one stalk in a place
Cracked Corn, etc. ’
and so give all th e strength and mois
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL K LAUSFELDER, Manager.

Y ou Can Do as
—= Y ou = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
tion and our work will

We defy competi

P lease
—FÜLL LINE OF—

I 7 In .

KEELEY - CURE

W. J. Thompson,

Tbe Independent

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he Invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.

S$ 1

12ma.

If you are not a subscriber,
the

INDEPENDENT’S

large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a .good thing.

Quality, not mere quantity,

T

Q

a

v

• L . Ì5 A

r A D
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paper.

The

friends and they are true to the
newspaper

that

has

served

them for 20 years and more.
True friends are the “ salt of
the earth.”
FASTENING A SILO DOOR

a 5-13 inch hole in th e center, drove a
three-eighths of an inch holt from in
side, p u t a 5 by 21 inch hard wood strip
bored in the center, on the bolt, then
p u t on n u t. W hen the door is being
placed, let the strip be lengthw ise of
th e door; then, when placed crosswise,
screw up th e n u t. No in ju ry w ill result
to th e door from nailing, and no in ju ry
to the cows from nails dropped in the
ensilasre.

■
■

H ood's P ills
On retiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organs will be regulated and
you will be bright, active and_ready
for any kind of work. This« has
been the experience of »others; it
will be yours. HOOD’S PIL L S are
sold by all medicine dealers. 25 cts.

-^•COLLEGEVILLE*-

Carriap-:-Works!

H ave
A n y t h in g
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it.

Adver

GRATER,

P r o p ’r.

I am building only what bas been ordered
at prices as low. as possible. It will be to
your interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.
Alt Hinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or

“TRIED-TRUE”
T h a t is the verdict render
ed by every one who uses

Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure

The New No. 9

to attract bidders and buyers.

I

to gristock a v a n d erslicb .)

Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALEBS IN

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

tu re of the land to those th a t remain.
H e says: I t m ight be w ell to cu t ont
all eyes of th e potatoes when planted
except snch as are desired to grow and
so save th e trouble of th in n in g o n t the
field to some extent. There is no profit
in growing a'la rg e crop,of potatoes u n 
less they are of m erchantable size. The
largest potatoes are always found ^ h e r e
the largest and strongest stalks grow.

C A U L IF L O W E R C U L T U R E .

PIC K ETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

L e h i g h a n d Schuylkill

&

G et Y our
P o sters

I

Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, a t
the

INDEPENDENT

Office.

We will try to serve you well

*

and give full valne for value
received.

WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing Machine.

-------- oOo---------

COAL. - - COAL.

F L O U R ,
Com,

h

Bran, « Middlings

O A T S , L IN S E E D M E A L ,
A N D C A K E M EAL,
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none In the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

Samuel E. Mowrey

The Independent,
Collegeville, J?a.

m

Easy to

THE BALL BEARINGS make
it very light running. A perfect
stitcher on either light or heavy
goods.

Undertaker «* Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

THE ROTARY HOOK gives
precision of motion — no noisy
shuttle.
A CHEAP SEW ING MACHINE
is one that does good work and
lasts a life time. Get the best and
be fully satisfied. Always ready
for service. Write for particulars.

How to Make It Pay—First Sowing
of Seed In Hotbed In March,

There is a good profit in grow ing

jjr illw .

Substantial in every way.
operate.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

(Successor to Foi & Mowrey,)

¿ rie s ia n

ROYERSFORD, PA.

R. H .

H, GRISTOCK'S SONS
( successors

H. E. B R A N D T , Proprietor.

H. E. BRANDT,

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M OVES A TE
FEES. Onr office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact *patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

If Y ou

To sell and want to sell it, ad

If your liver is out of order, causing
Biliousness, Sick H eadache, H eartb u m , or Constipation, take a dose of

PATENTS,

Opposite Patent. Oflfip.#». Washington. TV C.

Tbe United States is about tbe
only country wbicb bas no estab
lished harvest customs. In some
parts harvest celebrations are held
but we have no traditions such as
they have abroad.

Tonight

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

readers of the

I N D E P E N D E N T are its

Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

W . E. JOHNSON,

of every well conducted news

il,

Monuments, Tombstones,

Great Slaughter in Prices !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
trade a specialty.

should be the first consideration

you. Try us.
cauliflowers for m arket .if th e conditions
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too are all rig h t, h u t w ith the culture often
small for ns. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and given them , they are n o t a reliable
designs to select from.
$rop. In growing cauliflowers for sale,

H

WM. J. THOMPSON.

-0O0-

different or trifling character.

- l i in .

And D ealer in
tbe best

B e e f, V eal & M u tto n .
FOR

tity of reading matter of an in

Enterprise- Marble - Works.

Frank H. Deisher,

Branch Office. 626 F St- Washington, D. C.

OF

not aim to publish a great quan

d-

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, 9 0 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36lBroadwa,J ie w York

The INDEPENDENT does

the first th in g to be considered is a
m arket for these luxuries. The crop is
not a staple one, like-sonpe w hich are
considered necessaries of life, and" yon
m ust find people who w ant them and
le e Cream, Water lees, and Oys
are able to buy them. In most large v il
lages there is a sufficient num ber of peo
ters in Season.
p le who w ant them to make a m arket
Have you tried the Catalogue system of buying
for a few thousand heads. In some sea
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
sons, and a t some tim es in th e year,
can save you 15 to 4 0 per cent on your purchases.
there is a good profit in growing them
We are now erecting and will own and occupy the
(Successor to D. T. Buck waiter.)
to ship to dealers in the cities, b n t the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
highest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks Sloe.
OF ITA LIA N OR AM ERICAN MAR- most money is made by retailin g them
filling country orders exclusively, and will refund
in villages where no one .is growing
purchase price if goods don’t suit you.
BLE OR GRANITE,
them and there is no competition.
Our General Catalogue— 1,000 pages, !6,t)00
IN business te n years .
In the F inest and Latest Resigns, at Low Figures.
illustrations, 60,000 quotations— costs us 72
I t is not best to economize too mnch
cents to print and mail. We will send it to you For Drunkenness removes all desire
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., in purchasing seeds. The higher priced Work Done at Short Notice.
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith. and necessity for liquor, and restores one to promptly executed.
strains of w hite cauliflowers, where the
his normal condition. Tell your friend who
type has become established by careful Estimates and Information
All
stock
on
hand,
Including
Fine
Monuments
and
Tombstones,
will
be
sold
at
has lost his business or family through drink a sacrifice to make room for new work.
C h e e r f u lly G iv e n
selection for several years, are more re *
to
call
or
write
for
free
book.
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.
iiable in heading, and th e w hiter the
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
CH ICA G O .
lla u .
813 N. Broad St., Phlla., Pa.
heads.tb«.ietter_iiey .will gel] is tbe Address P, 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa,

CONFECTIONfBT!

COPIES

join

A Silo Door.

A R u ral New Yorker correspondent
offers w hat he evidently finds a p retty
good plan for a silo door: Onrs is bevel
ed and about 17 by 24 inches. I bored

Patents

Ü

D esig ns
C o p y r ig h t s A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
onlokly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in “the

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

JOHN W. LOCH, Pres’t. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer

Well and decidedly better than

Fine Bread & Cakes.

m

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed

mm deisher ’s* n
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

m

5 0 YEARS’ *
E X P E R IE N C E

LU M BER ,

Where Women Are Slave*.

'P hone No. 18.

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

NORRISTOWN, PA.

M A P L E SU G A R M AKIN G .
fevaisrators and How to Avoid the
Niter Trouble.

market. Tne large p ure w hite heads
w ith th e leaves trim m ed nicely around
them a ttra c t th e eye, and people buy
them because they “ look n ice.” The
Early Snowball is the standard w ith
m any people and probably more exten
sively grown th an any other variety
and is usually very satisfactory. I m ake
the first sowing of the seed in a hotbed
in March. A little la ter I sow more
seeds in a cold frame, and sow a t differ
en t tim es in - th e open gronnd from
A pril u n til June. My plan is to have
only a small p a rt of the crop m qture at
one tim e, for th e leaves w ill soon grow
through the heads if they are hot m ar
keted a t th e rig h t time.
A deep, moist clay soil is the best
for cauliflowers, although good crops
can be grown on any good garden soil.
I cover th e gronnd tw o or three inches
deep w ith stable m anure and plow it.
in. Then harrow and furrow tw o and
one-half feet apart. If I have w ell rot
ted m anure, I scatter i t in th e furrow
and m ix i t w ith th e soil w ith , th e cul
tivator, or, if the m anure is not a t
hand, I set the plants and in a few days
apply around them a little commercial
fertilizer th a t is rich in nitrogen. Vege
tables of w hich th e leaves or stalks are
the edible p arts need plenty of nitrogen
in an available form. T he plants are
transplanted a t different tim es from
May u n til June. Cauliflower plants
from the hotbed shonld not be set too
early unless they are well hardened, for
they are more easily in ju red by frosts
th an cabbage.
In addition to th e foregoing sugges
tions given in V ick’s M agazine th e w rit
er ^ ay s th a t to insure success one m ust
have some means of irrigation. The
plants should not stop grow ing a t any
tim e ; hence th e im portance of irrig a t
ing them during a drought.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I f eel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public. G^“Will meet trains at ail Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

9 9 C .- ® #
PRICES REDUCED

W irier & ¥ ¡ 1 * Marafact’i i Co.

1312 C h e stn u t St.,
, .

P hiladelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE BY

G. W. Yost, Collegeville.
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k

N BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank

: Davis’ Blacksmith Shop:

Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS. Proprietor

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, pu|
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J . E . D A V IS .

I f you have anything to
sell, advertise it in the Independent.
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